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FORECAST
Sunny and warm today and 
Wednesday. Light winds. Low 
tonight, high Wednesday at Pen* 
iticton, 45 and 85.
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WEATHER
Temperatures May 19: 86.1 
(max.); 46.6 (min.); precipitation 
.01 inches.
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'OH, IT WAS AN AWFUL SIGHT'
11 Killed as Planes 
Collide in Mid-Air
BRUNSWICK,' Md; ' (?lP)
CADETS ATTEND DRUMHEAD SERVICE
The Union Jack is draped over the drums in 
traditional manner at the drumhead service 
Sunday, for the three Penticton 'cadet corps. The 
service, conducted by Canon A. R. Eagles and' atr
Knots of sp'ectatoi^ are crowd­
ing the side of B.C.’s ttanspro- 
vincial highway today at almost 
every crossroad as the B.C. Cen­
tennial vintage car rally grinds 
: its way through the second lap 
of’ its ; gruelling 800-mile, six-day 
ruh . across the province.
. Leaving-.. Femie at ; 9 a.m. 
yesterday, ; the , caravan of ^14 




Capital YAirUnes ’ ; 
with seven passehgers'and a‘ crew 
of four .collided w^H f a : military 
plane’ iii paftly-clear skies above 
thef Potomac River- valley I today.
.Ml  ̂i l  in the passenger plane 
wcirefIdlled̂ ^̂  ̂arid a 12th .body; 
lieved to  be ■ that; 0  a secorid 
man In-the rnilitaiy; plane,
tended by the, B.C. Dragoons pipe band, launched found about a quarter of a mile 
the Legion-sponsored Tri-Service Cadet Day from; the main crash .scerie. 
which, included field sports in; the afternoon and iThe pilot , of trie Maryland • Air 
a guard competition in thefeveriing; See , story [j^rational Guard plariief C^pt Jul-
ius .i'R. McCoy, ■; parachuted ,and 
® . ® ; jwasfdakeri';^^
frqni-; seyerel burnS' o 
arid'hands.’'" ff
A hospital - spokesman said ‘ ‘he 
doesri’f reriiember;; ^  hap- 
penedi'**
Harry Nichelson of the Bruns­
wick ' volunteer . fire ' .department 
^  . ... .said the passenger plane fell in
The remnants'of the gas-buggy I In its first 63 miles * to Gran- an .open field, 
era are to wheeze their way into brook yesterday, , the caravan had “Bodies were scattered every; 
Penticton.tomorrow afternoon for 14 casualties. A 1917 vintage truck L^herie,” he said.' “ Oh, it was an 
a  two-hour dinner .stop and then from Femie geyseihd 10; iniles a ^ u i  * sight. No, no ‘ question
out and a 1926 Fernie .car devel- about- anybody /living after that 
oped an unknown ailment. ^
A number of other auto ail- straight down after it collided 
ments including flat tires, fan belt wifh. that iriiUtary plane.” 
trouble, vapor and vapor locks, f^ jfe . passenger plane was Cap 
plagued the cavalcade through- Ut4i>^|ii^ghtYNo.v ^  
out the day. - , ' Visoouritiflym^




The latter include a 1913, Antierf “
ican -La F rance ' Fire Truck, ownr, ' "i'
ed by Ted Tnimp of Oliver, which 
was Oliver’s fh:st fire e n g i n e '^
Vintage Cars Arrive in
Tomorrow
A schoolboy who was playing in the 
school yard at nearby ^Browns­
ville,- told police he happened to 
look up and saw a large plane 
and a small plane collide. f
BIG PLANE DIVES f
The big one, he said, began 
diving and ■ trailing smoke.; He 
said he saw a parachute leave the 
smaller one arid float to' the 
south.
The volunteerfire department 
lere said that three quick calls 
came in shortly before D  a.m. 
EDT that a plane had crashed 
near the smadl .community of 
Landers,: about’ three miles from 
here..
Other; w i t  n e s s e s said the 
passenger plane fell for a ' short 
distance, then exploded. The mtil 
itary plane, they said, exploded
B.C. Faces Unfair 
U.S. Competition
O TTA W A —  (CP) — Protectionist measures, in­
cluding tariff duties and import restrictions, for Brit­
ish Columbia’s fruit and vegetable industry were rec­
ommended Monday night in the Commons.
Stuart Fleming, new Progres-j their fruits and vegetables in 
sive Conservative member fori B.C. weeksaheadofTocalgrow- 
Okanagan-Revelstoke, said grow-lers.
ers .in British Columbia are in anj U.S; exporters had the advant- 
u n f a i r  competitive positionlage of top prices, giving therri:'a 
against growers in California. high enough income that they 
Capital said police reported thel Because of their earlier season, could slash prices to cleain' up 
airliner burst into' flames, after California growers could market their'crops just as the B.C. crop
shortly before it hit the ground.
Capital Airlines said in Wash­
ington'state police reported the 
airliner ‘‘hit intact,” meaning it 
did not come apart in the air 
despite the collision.
crashing to earth,
Capital’s Chicago office said the 
plane left there with 34 passen­
gers and a crew-of three. Most 





Mr. Fleming said the result, is. 
that the lower ‘‘distress” prices ' 
set the pattern for the hbriie tpro* •; 
ducts and farmers suffer.
Don' Sutherland 1 He suggested an improved tar-
on to Kereineos for the over-night 
sojourn.
CARS ON DISPLAY
In Penticton, where - the caval­
cade will be joined by a 1926 Ford, 
driven . by Bill Austin - and Don 
Gilbert;: of West; Summerland a- 
long-.with six; other.^vintege ,ve-
guests ■,at'VA ;=no-host , dinner^ in 
Hotel > Prince"' Charles; The c ara- 
van is due to arrive here at 5 p.rii. 
and the-autos are to be on display 
at the Safeway;parking lot dur­
ing the dinner stop.
Kinsmen clubs across British 
Columbia are handling the ar­
rangements for reception of the
. . KELOWNA'
It was the second major acci- has been 'appointed” executive 1 iff structure would help the local: 
dent to a  Capital Airlines plane assistant to^R. P; Walrod, gener- growers and proposed that the 
in about six weeks; On: April 6, a al manager-of B.C.'-iTree Fruits imports be shut off just prior to
Capital'Viscount crashed on land-Ltd. . ■ the harvesting and marketing of
ing at ]\^(Hand, Mich; Forty-seven Mr. Sutherland brings with him 1 B.C. products, 
were killed; Until then. Capital Kvide experience in the fruit field 
had not had a passenger fatality and comes to the growers’ sales! J
in';4% years. {agency from Kaledenv where for A O o U  A 1X6CE DUX
mariy years he has managed the W 
Kaleden Cb-operative packing la i l0 A  AfflAi IJ IG S  
operation. ^  FORT ST. JOHN (CP)-Arihur
He was one-of the team of fruit Jansen'was desperate. The road 
experts who .visited ? Australia, frbna his home- was; washi^'’away S; 
New Zealand;;and Tasinania last and hiS} three-nvbrithbld S d a u ^ »  
year to. study- newly? developed ter :was‘lsuddenly ill. 
methods of bulk‘handling proce- n  was'impossible for him to 
dures whieh .are now being put get through with his jeep for 
into mcreasing use m B.C. 1 medical aid, "and he no-
horses on his sm all/ranch,,
</ {£:Ife:f steeirid't/fiiriase^^
. - cliriftb tu p
■ ::v:Ubich/ i^ril^Vtiiousa^ 
m»e TOler*'sbraigfitYba^
- , .toweafe^ beside,his home. ' ‘
.jmiripletei-vtitii
bie^astidislK S ^11 pn. a^wooden The doctor 1 couldl-not'- get,fdo«rij;t 
«sh: .and game to mp) ranch nnless:^ tô ^
HEAVY INFLUX OF HOLIDAY 
VISITORS ENJOY PENTICTON
Motels, hotels and'cam p and trailer parks at Penticton 
enjoyed their, busiest three • days; of the summer during ■ the 
holiday weekend as a larger- portion of the record crowd o f: 
B.C. vacationers came- to the Peach City to relax.
. All the 'motels in the city bore,:‘.‘no vacancy’” signs and- the
Eaton Subpoenaed 
For Security A ttack
ALGIERS (Reuters) — The Al­
gerian M 0  s i e m rebels have
stopped f i g h t   ̂ the dinner here.spokesman.from the staff of Gen. l i ---------2----------------------
Raoul Salan, French commander 
in chief in Algeria, claimed to- 
'day..'"
According to military sources,
Insurgents have ceased crpsslrig 
the frontier between Algeria and 
Tunisia and Algeria and Morocco, 
except for a few who are fleeing
These ' sources said the local I -NEW YORK-(AP)—̂ The House 
Moslem population has ceased to of Representatives'committee on 
give aid to the nationalist insur- un-American activities has sub­
gents, In some mountainous dis- poenaed Canadian-born indust- 
trlcts Moslems had formed com- riallst Cyrus S. Eaton to appear 
mlttees of public, safety and had before it as a result of his at- 
come down from the hills to rally tack on the United States internal 
to the French cause. security agencies.
A spokesman said the pardon The wealthy Eaton, said at his 
offered Monday by Salan was an farm estate near Cleveland that 
unconditional amnesty for insur- he will be “delighted” to appear, 
gents who had gone into the The subpoena was disclosed 
mountains. Monday night by, Richard Arens,
staff director of the ,committee 
headed by Representative -Fran- 
Ids Walter (Dem. Pa,).
Arens said In a television talk 
[that Walter had signed a sub­
poena for Eaton to appear as 
witness "at an appropriate time."
NOT A COMMUNIST
r« ««« a' >1 JT.TT.ntrfT-tri' ■'A-f I V - XvXJwXil-iO X AN* 1 • . X 11̂
S f  t e a  l Caaadiaaa charged
Other vehicles entered , range i qq qaq
couver" T a  “ a c k S  1 ^ " :
Vancouver. •
in what federal agents call a 
uranium stock swindle
No Settlement 
Reached in Ship 
Strike at Coast
OTTAWA (CP)-Labor Minis.! “Cyrus Eaton is not a Com- 
tor Starr said in the Commons U unlst,” Arons said. Ho declared 
today ho has no information on however, that Eaton's remarks 
any new meet ngs to ^  hold in are “typical of n campaign of 
connection with a slrll^o of cm- vilification which the Communist 
ployoos of C a n a d m  n I nclflo conspiracy Is promoting in the 
Steamships vessels on the west unhc{j stales ogainst our scour*
„  , , ,  Ity agencies and will aocoterato
future by all Its devious 
ard (CCI' — .Skoona), who asked U qvIq,,  ̂ weaken our Intomn
whether any progress towards a defences 
settlement was being made.
Mr. Starr said the resources of
MINOR ACCIDENTS IN PENTICTON
and the department's West Const 
representnuve has been asked to 
make his services available,
Arens said Eaton played Into
the hands of the Communists 
May 4 when he charged in a 
1 ilmed ABC-TV interview that the 
U.S. is turning into a “police 
state.”
On the TV program Eaton, a 
native of Pugwash Junction, N.S;, 
3Ut long a naturalized American, 
said the FBI is one of many 
agencies engaged in “snooping 
. informing , , , creeping up 
on people.”
HELPS RED PROPAGANDA
Walter asked for equal TV time 
for a commlttoe'reply, and ABC 
granted it. Arens was assigned 
to make the rebuttal.
Arons j|aid the Communist pro* 
laganda machine is using Eaton’s 
statements oil over the world 
“against tho United States and 
our Intemnl security syslom.” 
Arens defended the FBI as an 
organlzotion of dedicated men, 
carefully controlled by tho presi­
dent and Congress.
After Arons revealed issuance 
of the subpoena for Eaton, the 
Industrlollst said ho had not 
heard from the oommlttco, “so 
I assume that tho statement by 
n member of Its stoff Is for the 
u s u a l  publicity • seeking pur
POBOB."
Alexander D. Freeman, 28, of 
Toronto was put on probation for 
two-years. Federal Judge Harold 
Burke suspended,, sentences, of 
two-year concurrent terms, on 
each' of the three counts.'
Federal agents said the stock 
was in a company nrimed Metro 
Minerals, Limited, and that do& 
cns.of people in New York State 
and CJanada.were swindled.
Frecriian and Joseph R. Flem­
ing, .33,' also: of Toronto,: pleaded 
guilty, to counts involving ?5,000 
n stock sales to Dr. John Kuhl 
of Hammondsport, N.Y., in 1955. 
Fleming p l e a d e d  guilty last 
March and is serving one year 
n prison.
^^ntictbrii|:]^aicfl?6f/'rrade’"s• torinst in^orriiatibri’̂  
called on to arrange, extra accommodation.The bureau, how- 
ever,recelved- a larger number of visitors asking information- 
' on what the . city had to offer m the way of holiday recreation.
Traffic of: weekerid'vvacatione’̂  ̂ was reported the heaviest' 
ever frbm coastal points. R.C.M.P. at Hope said a new record 
was set for tourists using the Hope-Princeton and Fraser Can-̂
’ yon highways. ■
B.C. Pilot Found 
Alive After C rash
wardens with a  problem.
.; . Who owns the forest green tent 
and valuable camping: equipment 
at Lucky Point on Spencer Bay 
I in the Moosehead Lake area?
And why. did', the occupants 
■ abandon it, leavinjg behind all 
their equipment and even perish- 
I able food?
All the wardens .know is that 
I voices were, heard in the area in 
1 the dawn hours of May 11.
Flying wardens checked the 
I lake shore for floating wreckage 
of a boat. They found nothing.
LIGHTER SIDE
SOUTH AMBOY, N.J. (AP)— 
The next time Mrs. Roman, 
Femeot tries to bag a moth,v 
she'll probably use a  fly swat* 
ter, ■
Monday night she used a 
hammer. A few minutes later 
she called< police and said:
, “I don't think my, husband 
Is breathing.”
Officers who pphed to the 
scene found Mrs, Fbrnocz' 
husband out cold on tho !loor« 
'Ifho woman explained that 
she had tried to swnt the* 
moth but had connoetbd in* 
stead with her husband's 
finger.
Fomocz was revived. The. 
moth Is still at largo.
SAINT JOHN, N.B. — (CP) — 
The pilot of a single-engined 
plane missing since midnight Sat­
urday walked unharmed into, a 
farmyard about’ 25 miles north­
west of here today.
RCMP said Lieut. Raymond G. 
Hall of South Slocan, B.C., was 
being taken to a hospital by am­
bulance from the farmyard in the 
community of Salt Springs. , 
Hall, the object of an Intensive 
ground and air hunt, dlsappcj)red 
on a flight here from Fredericton. 
Earlier he had flown the aircraft 
to Fredericton, flew three passen­
gers Including his wife to Halifax 
an^ returned to Fredericton, with 
a stop at Moncton.' M  •
Restless Horses 
Overturn Truck
SUMMERLAND -  Clive Atkin-
86 Canadians Die
Canadions wore killed at tho 
Irate of more than one an hour 
during tho three-day holiday 
1 weekend,
. , At least 86 died In accidents in
son had a unpleasant cxperlenco the 78 hours from 6 p.m, local 
by VasoBux Lake on returning times Friday to midnight Mon- 
from tho Oliver Horse Show on day,
Sunday. Three horses in the back Penticton, police reported no
of his ruck bccamo restless andJ serious acoldonts oceuwed dur-
weekend here,to one side, the truck turned over. L]j|,Qyg|, Highway 97 was busy
with tourists and local traffic.
liding vvitli a car ahead of him. in other accidents which Included
Mr. Atkinson crawled
through the broken windshield
and the three horses got loose-Lt 3-15 am  Sm?d^v 
Tho driver was uninjured and 
none ot the horses was sericmsly caused a total $200 damage but
The horflos belonged to mem- P °  ■
hers of tho Trail Riders’ Oub , Summerland
who had been taking part In the •" feportod to have ornshed into 
show at which .Summerland rid- ni'® of a car driven by H. 
ers showed well although they P - Strain of West Bench, Pen-
This, police Btnto, caused William 
Shoson ot Penticton to collide 
with the Holmes' vehicle.
There was a similar accident 
Saturday night when 11. W. Kel- 
liner of Vancouver collided with 
the rear of a car driven by an 
unidentified West Summerland 
man who braked to avoid some 
horses,
Total damage to the two vohl 
cics is estimated at $150, police 
reported today,
A Canadian Press s u r v e y  
counted .17 dead in traffic mla 
haps In Canada — two more then 
tho figure predicted n week ago 
by the Canadian Highway Safety 
Council.
85 DROWN
Another 35 were drowned, Four
took no ribbons. Ucton. who braked to avoid col* were burned to dcatli and 10 died
shooting, n fall, an clcctroca 
tion and a railwoy death,
Last year 82 persons wot’o 
killed during the Victoria Day 
vyoekond, 50 In traffic,- 20 drown 
ed, two burned to death, and 10 
in other accidents.
This year’s toll by provinces, 
traffic deaths in brackets.: Quo- 
bee 29 (14), Ontario 17 (0), Brl 
tish Columbia 17 (3), Alberta 0 
(4), Manitoba 5 (1), Snskntch'e 
wnn 5 (3), New Brunswick 3 (2) 
Nova Scotia 2 / (1), Newfoundland
In addition to tho known dead 
throe flshohrion wore feared 
drowned In Prince Edward Is­
land, another person was fenret 
drowned In British Columbia, and 
a man was missing in a private 
aircraft in New Brunswick.
y O H u r t i^  
TrainCrackup
GLASGOW (Routers) — More 
than 70 persons, Including school 
children, wore injured today In 
the head-on crash of a commuter 
train and a freight in a narrow 
rollrood cutting through a hill.
Tho crash occurred seven miles 
southwest ot Glasgow near Pols 
oy. Tho pnisongor troln was 
,nmmod with 300 office workers 
a n d  children bound for schools.
The first two ot its six coaches 
wore telescoped to about hai' 
their length, trapping some pas 
Rcngors,
Uninjured men In the roar o 
the train ran up to old the rescue 
They loro away debris with thplr 
bare hands to free the trapped, 
Initial reports sold the freight 
plowed Into the back of tho com­
muter t r a i n ,  travelling from 
(Sourock, G r e e n o c k  and For 
Glnsgmv. -
CAI.L DOOIORS, NURSES 
Fleets of ambulances, doctors 
and nurses sped to the soono, 
Firemen from surrounding towns 
were coiled.
Ambulances took about SO per­
sons to hospitals while buses am 
cars were used for loss serious 
Injuries.
Tha rescue was hampered bo- 
oouso the 'accident occurred in 
the narrow, cutting, btrctchcr 
cases had to bo corrlod up a 
narrow path to the road,
They checked out all boat liver- 
Hall, stationed with the army 1 les, all . parked cars without a 
at Camp Gagetown, N.B., was trace of evidence, that any fishing 
waving his flying licence in one parties were missing. Air taxl- 
land and could hardly see when men accounted for aU their pas- 
he staggered into the farmyard. | sengers.
The farm owner, Leo Cum 
mings', immediately notified po- 
ice and called an ambulance 
and a doctor. Hall could neither 
see nor talk very well but kept 
waving his flying licence  ̂as 
though trying to establish his 
dentlty.
WANDERED FOR HOURS 
Mr. Cummings said Hall could 
tavo- becn wandering around In 
tho wooeft bock of his home for 
4 or 15 hours, unable to.find his 
way out. He sajd the family doR 
lad been barking furiously all 
night.
More than 100 Gagetown ormy 
tcrsonnol, civilian volunteers and 
ICMP Boorchers todoy 'scoured 
he Musquash area where o light 
lash in the sky had been re­
ported early Sunday. About 25 
civilian and servloo pianos also 
took part in the search,
repaired.' H e . appealed to Cpli'. 
Ben. Bertram of. the RCMP,
Bertram sent, him back.to the 
ranch on foot when 'B.C. - Public 
Works ' authorities s a i d  they ' - 
couldn’t fix the-road.
Mr. Jansen wrapped little Jo-. , 
sephine Marie in a blanket and 
once more tackled the rugged 
banks of the Peace. At.the top, . 
Cpl. Bertram awaited with a  .car;
Finally, in hospital,. they found 
it was -leukemia—cancer' of the 
blood. Saturday the Jansen child 
died.
A crew of men and a bulldozer 
have been turned out to fix up.: 
the road which had been closed 
since last autumn. It wiU, be.)i>^/-.| 
shape "for the funeral.
istcr Dicfcnbaker today reversed, 
for the second time, the govern­
ment’s stand on submission ot the 
new Canada - 'U,S. air defence 
agreement to Parliament for op* 
provol. ’
The prime minister, in re­
sponse to opposition demands, 
Informed the Commons his gov­
ernment now Is willing to submit 
(ho ngroemont to Porllomont, 
Only Monday External Affairs
TODAY'S BULLETINS
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Kamloops-Pentiolon, 86, Prince 
Albert 30. - . ^
Belleville Enters Hockey Championships
TORONTO (CP) — Bollevlllo MoFarlands today wore selec­
ted to represent Conndo In the world hookey championships at 
Prague next year. The decision was made at the annual Ama­
teur Hockey Assoclalion.
Ropresontatives of the Allan Cup champions' agreed to 
conditions sot down by tho ossoolatlon. These were that they 
would undortako , tho complete finarioial arrangcfticnts,' that 
they would strengthen the club to the sotlsfaction of tho CAIIA,', 
and that they would go to Europe' before the tournament to nc- 
quaint tho players witli European stylo of play. , ,
Files Reduced Phone R ate Application
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The B.C. Telephone Company to­
day filed details of its amended npplicatiori to the Boaiti ô  
Transport Commissioners which show it has reduced to $3,090,000 
from $6,460,000 the Increosd in annual revenue for which It 
seeks the board’s approval. The Increase would amount to 
percent on its present rates, compared with IS percent under 
tho company’s original application.
Pflim lin Voted Emergency Powers
PARTS - - ,(AP) — The Nallenal Assembly veled Premier 
Pflimlin emergency powers today to deal with tho Moslem re­
bellion In Algeria. But It loft the power to bo oxorolsod by Gon. 
Raoul Solan, the Algerian eommanrter who hacks Gen. Qrarles 
do Gaulle, The vote was 475 to 100. Tho extreme right—Gnull- 
ista and Poujadlsts — and a few Conservatives were alono in 
voting agaliut tit* bill.
6
G ovt to Submit 
Air Defence Pact
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Mln-,Mlnister Smith said the ogree-
■ mont would not bo submitted.
On Jan, 4, Defence Mlnl8tei*X 
Poarkes said the agreement 
would bo submitted to Parliament I 
or approval as soon as It was ] 
ready. The agroomont was tabled 
Monday in the Commons by Mr. 
Smith.
COP CHALLENGE MINISTER 
The opposition attack on Mr. 
Smith's stand Monday was open­
ed 1 today by H, W. Herridge 
(CCP Kootenay West),
H^'oskod, Mr. Poarkei to stand 
)y Ills promise of Jan. 4 that 
ho ogreoment would be submit­
ted to Parliament for approval;
Mr, Peorkos gave a* non-com- 
mittall reply.
Opposition Lender Pearson then 
put the ' some question to Mr. X 
Diofonbakcr, X
Tho prime minister said at first 
that the Cnnada-U.S. agreement 
Is “part of the NATO concept” 
and there was thus no reason to 
submit* JtJo  Parliament.
Ho said' tho previous Liberal 
government hud dune tho prelim­
inary work on tho agreement and 
that Ihoroforo the official oppo­
sition would be prepared to ac­
cept 11.
However, ho added, the opposi­
tion seemed to want to oppose 
the agreement.
There would be “no objection 
whatsoever” to submission of the 
agreement ito thdt the opposition' 
could bo "counted,”
CALL FOR A VOTE 
Mr, Pearson replied that the 
agreement hod never been dis­
cussed by the  Liberal cabinet,
A vote on the agreement mlghti 
bo helpful to show that the entire 
Commons wos behind the prin-. 
clple of colleotlvo defeqce. '
Mr. Dfefenbnker said the LU»« 
iCrali had given comdderatlon to 
tite matter when in oftioe*
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The faniily About This 
Driver's First Fatal Accident?
A powerful new car as safe as it could 
be made . . .  a familiar road . . .  But death 
took the driver who "had never had an accident 
when he lost control because of the speed 
he could have controlled.
mgkm IfSIll « l l l • e e Don't Let It Kill You!
W U c o X ’ H a l l  (Penticton) Ltd.
332 Main StrMt Phone 4215
Fifth of a Serlei of Safety Meiiagei Presented by These Firms to Help 
Our Community Cut Down Auto Accidents . t • ond Save Llvesl
Canadian Freightways Ltd.
2060 W tlb y  Street Phone 6008
Standard Oil Co. of B.C. Ltd.
Ron and Ray Carter, Agents
Eckhardt Ave. Phone 5686
O.K. Valley Freight Lines Ltd.
133 Winnipeg Street Phone 4 U 9
♦ *
Burtch &  Co. (1956) Ltd.
355 Main Street Phono 4001
Allstate Insurance Co.
(DAVE BATTISON)
239 Main Street Phone 3123
The T. Eaton Co. (Canada) Ltd.
308 Main Street Phone 2625
Hotel Prince Charles!
303 Martin Street Phone 3116
Hudson's Bay Co.
M ain Street Phone 4177!
Incola Hotel




Compete in Cadet Day
KEREMEOS — F. Van Deim- 
an and G. Schneider placed first 
and second in the apple box derby 
which launched the Keremeos and 
District Centennial celebrations 
Saturday, morning. , '
There were 16 ejitrants in the 
derby which, it is hoped, will be­
com e.^  annual event. The derby 
was sjporisored by Branch 192, 
C'anadiah Legion under chairman­
ship of A. W. Reimche, president.
■t he day continued with an art 
display in the Similkameen High 
School under A. Brydon, which 
attracted a large number of spec­
tators.
CENTENNIAL QUEEN 
Later some 130 pioneers, home 
comers 'and local residents en­
joyed a basket picnic in Fines 
Park at which Mrs. Winnifred In- 
his of the Old Age Pensioners 
organization, Branch 63, was 
crowned as Centennial Queen by 
Gordon Thompson of the Here- 
meos board of commissioners.
Following the picnic several 
hundred people participated in 
out-door dancing with Herb Clark 
in charge. At this event the pos 
sessors of beards were assembled 
and judged on their hirsute ac­
complishments. The judges, B. E. 
Williams, S. R. Manery and A. 
H. Cawston, awarded prizes as 
follows:
Best beai-d — “Ike” Harris, 
,, best full beard, Jim Murphy; mut 
ton-chops, Msursh Witters; Van 
Dyck, David Wegster; oddest 
style, Ray Carlton and the most 
hopeless, Jud Thompson.
Continuation of the B.C. birth­
day celebrations on Sunday in­
cluded a trap shoot, sponsored 
by: the Keremeos-Cawston Rot 
and Gun club, and a  ball game 
in which Penticton Juniors toppec 
' the Keremeos Juniors in a  reg­
ular league .game. 
HOME-COOKING DINNER 
Over-80 piwieers, oldtimers and 
visitors from as far east as Lon­
don, Ont., joined in the homecom-
ing dinner in tlie Elks' Hall. D. J. Innis and a great grand- 
Arrangements were in hands of I daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. R. E. Walters assisted by| James Innis; and Miss Edna
a committee of members of the 
women’s organizations of the Ker­
emeos United and St. John’s An; 
glican churches.
PIONEERS HONORED
Toasts included one. proposed 
by J. L. Innis, to the first baby 
born in the new towh of- Kere­
meos, to which Frank ! Richter, 
MYA, also a native , son) replied 
to the pioneers, proposed by D. 
G. Cordelle and respond^ to by 
Mr. Kirby, “92 years young” who 
came into the district in 1898; 
and to the “homecoming”, pro­
posed by J. S. Sykes, commis­
sion chairman, to which Dr. John 
Gibson, a native son of Kere­
meos replied.
One of the highlights of the ev­
ening was the presentation of a 
B” scroll to Mrs. Julia Richter, 
who was bom in the ‘ Valley in 
1877, the daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Supreno, who has 
resided here ever since. Of her 
family of 12, to survive. Her de­
scendants, who for the most, part 
reside in the Valley, include 53 
grandchildren and 58 great grand­
children, including two pairs of 
twins and twin great grandchild­
ren.
The serviteurs, attired. in the 
fashion of 1898, were all direct de­
scendants of the earliest comers 
to. the district—-Vickie Pitt, Cen- 
tehnial Rodeo Queen-elect, grand­
daughter of Mr. Elton, a  pioneer 
resident of« British Columbia of 
1891; Gwen McCurdy, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam McCurdy 
and a granddaughter of Mr. El­
ton; Miss Georgianne. Lawrence, 
a great granddaughter of Mrs. 
H. Twsd,dle and the late Frances 
Richter; Eleanor Innis, grand­
daughter of the'late Mr. and Mrs 
William Manery and ' a  great 
granddaughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. William Manery; Rob­
erta Innis, granddaughter of Mrs
Rainbow, granddaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. t  rank Sorge.
MRS. R. B. WHITE SPEAKS 
Guest speaker for the evening 
was Mrs. R. B. White of Pentic­
ton, who drew from her wealth of 
information on the early days m 
the Okanagan and Similkameen 
Valleys.. Otlf.er oldtimers*; includ­
ing Mrs. R. Carmichael, Mrs 
H. C. McGuffie, S. R. Manery 
and T. Daly, recounted amusing 
experiences of the early days.
The gathering adjourned to Vic­
tory Hall where the exchange of 
reminiscences continued and a 
short impromptu program was 
enjoyed including amusing mu­
sic hall skits by George Kirby, 
a newcomer in 1898 and a solo by 
Mrs.' L. Brown, who had . also 
delighted audiences in the district 
in earlier days.
There were also vocal selec­
tions by Mr. and Mrs. H. Proctor 
and Peter Yelland.
INGENIOUS CAKE
Another highlight of the cele­
brations was the lighting of can­
dles on the giant birthday cake, 
donated by the Catholic Women’s 
League of Our Lady of Lourdes 
parish.
An ingenious replica of a cov­
ered wagon, correct to the small 
est detail, the cake had a lower 
layer of chocolate, covered with 
c h e ^  pound cake, atop which 
was die wagon, a masterpiece of 
design. The wheels were rounds 
of shortbread, covered with choc­
olate mud. The top layer, cover­
ed with canvas and decorated in 
Centennial colors, was gainly in­
scribed with “Happy Birthday- 
1858-1958.
'The whole was drawn by a six- 
horse team flanked by RCMP red 
coats on horseback.
The cake was,cut at the recep­
tion by Mrs. J, H. East, chair­
man of the Keremeos and District 
Centennial Committee.
Penticton Army and Air Force 
cadets took the trophies in a full 
day of events yesterday at the 
Tri-Services Cadet Day conclud­
ing Penticton’s Jubilee-Centen­
nial Week.
Some 110 Army, Airforce and 
Sea Cadets of Penticton partici­
pated in the full day of events 
beginning with a Tri-Servi^es 
Centennial Cadet church parade 
at King’s Park in the anoming. 
Assembling at the armouries the 
cadets marched to the park, led 
by the B;C. Dragoons Pipe Band.
Canon A. A. Eagles gave the 
address at the services and 
Major Victor Wilson read the 
lesson.•
Fbllowing an “alfresco - meal” 
at noon, there was an afternoon
of keen competition in a program 
of varied sporting events includ­
ing 100-yard dash, sack-race, 
broad jump, shot put, softball 
throw and egg and spoon race, 
concluding with a 440-yard relay 
and a tug ’o war. Capt. W* D 
Skermer was in charge of the 
sporting events.
Leading the field with a total 
of 375 points at the end of the 
afteinoon, were the army cadets 
followed by the air cadet squad­
ron with 346 and members of 
RCSCC Revenge with 236. • 
Assembling in marching forma­
tion again, ttie cadetis proceeded 
to the legion Hall where they 
were guests, of Brimeh 40, Can­
adian Legion, at a banquet. 
Branch President George Carter
and Brig. J. W. Bishop,‘O.B.E., 
of B.C. Army Headquarters, 
each spoke briefly.
Rounding out the day’s events, 
the cadets then marched to the 
Penticton Memorial Arena where 
they competed in drill displays 
with the Air Cadet squadron be­
ing the winners. /
The evening also included a 
“feu de joie” fired by amiy 
cadets and members of the B.C; 
Dragoons militia unit a t ' Pentic­
ton, and an inspection of th^ as­
sembled cadet groups by Briga- 
diet Bishop.
Legion trophies to the top 
cadet ^oups in ■ both the sports 
arid drill competitions were pre­
sented by George Carter, Branch 
40 president.
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SM ART GIRL!
She is sure to keep her husband'' 
pleased, his shirts and suits are 
sent regularly to us. Be smart, 
let us do your dry cleaning too,
I Launderland Co. Ltd.
117 Main and 144 Martin St.
Phone 3126
N o t h i n g  T o  B u y — A  B u t o v a  W a t c h  T o  W i n ! !




Audiences Bid for 
Symphony’s Return
• By CHARLES NEVILLE. Ithc Symphony Society, was de- They began their 1700-mile tour 
T h e  Vancouver Symphony O r-lused with queries as to how 
ehestra, under the direction of Ir -1 soon ,'the orchestra could return to
win Hoffman, ended its province-P®*^^cton.,
wide centennial tourw ith  after- "We’ve had the same- experi- 
noon and evening • performances the 19 B.C. cen-
thoroughly enjoyed by large audi- ^®® where we have' played — 
ences in Penticton’s Memorial music-lovers from Fort St. John 
Arena Saturday. to the Okanagan all want itô  wel-
Hardly had the strains of “God come us back,” the iBoriductor-Ii^
Save the Queen” faded after the h™* Hoffman later told Herald 
tludUing evening concert, whenk®Porter.
Ian Dobbin, business manager of|A ^IEN C ES BID
“And they don’t  want to wait 
I another 100 years — they want 
us back next year,” Mr. Hoff- 
|man grinned.
He said the 6 8-memher orches- 
Itra travelled 4,000 miles by bus 
and air during the centenniM tour 
presented jointly by the B.C.
_ . ^  ^  Centennial Committee and the
^ n s ^ I s  PH®® V®hcouver Symphony Society.
Ahiubi . . . . . . . .  .......... ........  28 , Majority of the 25,000 adults
^gom a ............ ............... . 27 ̂  and 30,000 school children who at-
^ummum .......................... 25% tended the concerts had never
Atlas Steel ........................ before , been to a symphony.
Inv ® * wonderful experi-






37% sic,” Mr. Hoffman said. 
I AMAZING RESPONSE
Bank of Montreal .......
Bell .....................................
B.A.......................................
B.C. Power ......... .
...........  ^cvl Hoffman found a great in-
can. Breweries ...............  OS'* B.C. He thought audiences in
......................  I some isolated centres might find
\V r *  ..................... ?"i/|the music of the masters "a
tv”* ' ....................  io ,7  great bore" but was amazed at
SS!: ...................  enthusiastic response.
........................ Tr>if\ "And we didn’t play down to
«fi mVu....................  “ ,7 |them,” he said.
Imp. Oil ........................... L S f t ’i  tn ^
Ind. Acceptance ...............  31% J3®”?*-KTt.i,Ai »rni/. I Pl® in remote communities “arc
MacMillan .........................  29 denied the opportunity of a t
Maiaev-HarriV....................  8  tending s.vmphony concerts jus
" *’*•.............. | . , , i  I because they are removed from
Noranda’::::;!*.*.!!!:!:!!:! 4 0  muslcauy
Prlce'^Bros*^......................  3 9 % visited during the lour
V»AJiftfran KB ̂  Chilliwack, Abbotsford, Powc
wefkara^^* !!” *!!*!.......  2 8 %F*v®P. Qucsnel, Williams Lake
^ ' o f  a n .  . 7 7  FraU, Grand Forks and Pentlc
Traders Fin! *,!!!!!!!!!!!!*. SR
of the Interior May 4.
"We are fresher than when we 
started because we have enjoyed 
giving pleasure to the people of 
B.C.” Mr. Hoff than - said,
The symphony’s Penticton ap­
pearance was a  grand climax to 
memorable week of jubilee- 
centenni^ celehra^ons,
POOR ACOUSTICS 
Although poor acoustics make 
1 he Memorial Arena unsuitable 
for orchestrM concerts, an audi­
ence of GOO‘at the evening per­
formance thoroughly enjoyed the 
varied program which , included 
Overture to “The Marriage of 
Figaro” by Mozart; Symphony 
>7o. 2 in D. Major, by Brahms;
; lhapsodie Espana by Chabrier; 
Berceuse by Champagne; Voices 
of , Spring Waltz by Johann 
Strauss; and Overture to "Tann- 
hauser” by Richard Wagner.
Too much reverberation in the 
vast hall robbed the’-music of. its 
subtle effects especially during 
the “Tannhauser” climax in 
which the brass completely 
swamped the string section. 
Problem of unsuitable concert 
lalls has beset the orchestra 
throughout the tour. The appre­
ciative Penticton audience, in­
cluding centennial committee 
members and civic dignitaries, 
accepted the acoustics without 
complaint but felt they would 
have enjoyed the concert more 
in the smaller high school audi­
torium.
Trans - Mtn......................... 59
Union G a s ........................... 78
Montreal Stock Exchange Aver­
ages, 11 a.m. EST; Banks 49.59,1 
off ,10; Utilities 139,3, up ,30; | 
Industrials 248.7, unchanged; Pa­
pers 1100.53, off 1.31; Golds 68.67, | 
up ;17.
Mines Price
Cons. Denison .............  14%
Gunnar ..............................  17%
Steep Rock ........................9.90
Cowlchan Cop. ....................... 69
Granduc .............................. 1.L5
Pacifio Nickel ........................52
Quatsino ..............   21
Sheep C reek ...........................32
D lls Price
Ballety SelbuiTi ................   0.15
Cal, A Ed............................  27%
Can, Husky .....................  13 I
Can. Atlantic 4,60
Cen. DcIRlo 7.75
Ft. St. John ........................ 2.00







Cap. Eatates ........................ .5,25
In. Nat. Gaa ................   5.75
Sun "A" .............................. 9.25
Woodwards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 2 .0 0
The o rches tra  re tu rn e d  to  Van­
couve r Sunday b y  c h a rte re d  bus.
TW O  EN C O R ES
R espond ing  to  p ro longed ap ­
plause M r .  H o ffm a n  re tu rn e d  to  
th e  po d iu m  to  conduct tw o  en­
cores. T he  f i r s t  w as m u s ic  b y  S ir  
W il lia m  W alton  e n tit le d  "T o u c h  
H e r  S o ft L ip s  and P a r t , ”  f ro m  
the, m o v ie  “ H e n ry  V . ”
P r io r  to  th e  p e rfo rm ance  the  
cond uc to r re fe rre d  to  the  p res 
ence in  the  audience o f the  com ­
poser’ s b ro th e r, A lco  W a lton  
P re s id e n t o f P e n tic to n  B o a rd  o 
T rade .
T he  second encore w as the s t i r ­
r in g  “ F in la n d ia ,”  b y  Jan  S ibc l 
ius..
Summerland Youth Fined $75 
For Having Saweid-Ofi Rifle
A  saw n-o ff r i f le  w as found in 
a c a r  w e e k e d  In an accident 
[nea r T ro u t C reek, I t  w as stated 
jin  P e n tic to n  po lice  c o u rt Sa tur- 
dny>
M e lv in  A rn o ld  G ille sp ie , 18, o f 
S um m erland , w as fin e d  .175 fo r 
ha v in g  the  weapon In  h is  pos­
session.1 In  d e fa u lt o f p a ym e n t M a g is ­
tra te  I I ,  J . Jenn ings sa id  G il­
le sp ie  w ou ld  be ja ile d  fo r  one 
m on ih .
G ille sp ie  was a lso fined  $.15 
and costs o f lc r  p lead ing  g u ilty  
to  d r iv in g  the c a r  w ith o u t duo 
ca re  and a tte n tion . H e  and his 
passenger, C o lin  A le xa n d e r, o f 
S u m m erland  w e re  In ju re d  when 
the  c a r  ro lle d  o v e r on H ighw ay  
97 on M a y  15, c o u r t w as told.
G ille sp ie  said he m ade the ,22 
r i f le  In to  a p ia to l and had ' “ an 
o th e r one a t hom o.”  H e  exp la in  
ed he m ade the  w eapons “ as a 
hobby.”
R C M P  Sergeant K e lle y  pointed 
ou t th a t anyone w ho  c a rr ie s  n r 
has in  h is p o s ic ts io n  a  saw n-o ff
weapon Is liable to five years 
mprlsonmont.
A be l P au l o f P e n tic to n  In d ia n  
R eserve  was fined  150 w ith  $3 
costa a f te r  p lead ing  g u i lty  to  
d r iv in g  a c a r  w h ile  h is  llocnco  
w as suspended.
“ I  had to  d r iv e  m y  dau g h te r 
to  h o sp ita l,”  he to ld  the  m a g is ­
tra te  In  exp lana tion  o f the  o f­
fence.
.Tohn D a le  G annon o f P e n tlc  
ton w as rem anded In  cus tm ly  fo r  
sentence a fte r  p lead ing  g u i lty  to  
s tea ling  an ou tboa rd  m o to r fro m  
the  L a g u n a  M o te l, P en tic ton .
A  f in e  o f $50 w ith  $5 costs w a s  
Im posed on B ru n o  W u rm  o f T w in  
Lakes  fo r  o p e ra tin g  an  ove rload  
cd lo g g in g  tru c k  n e a r O la lla .
F o r  d r iv in g  w ith o u t due c a r  and 
a tte n tio n  on E llis  S treet, Tony 
D ent Hansen o f 518 E l l l l i  S tree t 
w as fined  $35 and $3 costa,
Hansen, w ho  p leaded g u ilty ,  
s fn ie k  a  p a rked  c a r  on E l l is  
S tree t, due to  d r iv in g  too fa s t and 
g e ttin g  out o f c o n tro l, I t  w as s la t 
ed.
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W hy Not Use Our B andshell?
Blessed, as w e are in Penticton, 
with an ideal spot for outdoor band 
concerts, it seems a pity that available 
local talent is not used to attract our 
tourists and bring summer-night enter­
tainment to our residents.
During the music festival a few  
weeks ago it became very apparent 
that the Southern Okanagan has more 
than its share of good bands. Likewise 
in the parade last Saturday we saw  
enough instrum entalists to keep us 
happy on many a sunny evening.
W hy not invite these local bands, 
from Summerland. Oliver, Osoyoos, 
and Penticton to take a weekly stand 
in the band shell near the city hall? 
We feel quite sure the youngsters and 
their leaders would welcom e the oppor­
tunity to display their abilities, and 
bring pleasure to people who think the 
perfect w ay to end a day is to sprawl
on the grass beneath lea fy  trees and 
listen to good music.
During this past w eekend, for e'K- 
ample, what could have been more fit­
ting or pleasing than the gay notes of 
a waltz, or the live ly  crash of a march 
as the sun dropped down behind the 
W estern hills.
Here is a project our Junior 
Chamber of Commerce could take in 
hand with obvious benefits for the 
city. A w eekly concert, Saturday or 
Sunday evening preferred, would not 
only serve to attract tourists, but would  
also bring to us the air of gaiety w e  
, strive to cultivate.
Bands w e have in quantity. A ll w e  
need then is the organizing force to 
bring them together at the right time. 
A sim ple enough project to give the  
balance of our centennial-jubilee year 
that extra som ething a ll celebrations 
require.









Recent reports, apparently w ell 
authenticated, that unknown submar­
ines are operating off the Pacific Coast 
of Canada, once more remirid us that 
this country w ill not be immune in 
any future'outbreak of world hostili­
ties.
W e cannot help but wonder, as the 
chase or search to find the intruders 
goes on, whether this is yet another 
thumb-to-nose gesture by Russia.
If that country can send part o f  its 
under-sea fleet to w ith in  a few m iles 
of our coast, undetected, and then, 
after being seen on the surface, calm ly  
rem ove them  w ithout discovery from  
the net cast for them , w e have a 
frightening possibility before us.
And at the tim e of this w riting, 
this is w hat the owner —  and w e  can 
suspect no one but Russia —  has 
done.
N ot only does it show a weakness 
in our,coastal defences, it also shows 
that Russian research'-and prCparatibh 
for w ar is not confined to the heavens.
For some m onths now  w e have 
been aware o f the Russian build-up  
of a vast submarine fleet. It all seem ed  
rem ote when w e read it, for the great 
ocean battles of th e past have been  
fought in seas far rem oved from British  
Columbia.
But now, w ith  at least one unit of 
th is underwater m enace, operating in  
our hom e-waters, w e m ust realize that 
th e touch-us-if-you-can era has ended.
Ahead in the heavens, and appar­
ently  ahead beneath the sea, the Rus­
sian threat to w orld peace im m ediately  
concerns us all.
Above us a giant satellite  circles 
the globe. Beneath th e sea prowl the  
subm arines of the Russian fleet. And  
w e wonder if H. G. W ells, who once 
w rote of im pending w orld affairs: 
“There is no w ay out, or round, or 
through,” is right. Or if  world unity  
can still be obtained by reasonable 
m en whcT sit at the council table to 
settle  their differences.
OTTfiWR BEP08T
■, ■■ '■■'I. ■' • ■ • ■'
Boom Forecast 
For Prairie Gity
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
I Special Correspondent to the Herald
t im e  t o  p o t  o o r  b u c k s  t o  t h e
WALL —  NOT OUR FfiCES
Little Attention
i
To C anad ian  Story
WASHINGTON — (CP) — A developing between them, though
to be
The Revolt in Algiers
1#^
The overthrow of civ il government 
in A lgiers and the setting up of a 
m ilitary junta in that city  by de Gaul- 
list supporters lead by army and naval 
officers is not only a revolt against 
the national assem bly and its new ly  
premier, Pierre Pflimlin, but it 
incalculable inflammation of 
le’s existing troubles in Algeria, 
leaderless assem bly had hardly  
in its new  premier before “ulti- 
is” started to arrive at Paris 
the junta cabal; along w ith con- 
reports on the defection or the 
loyalty of French forces in 
|rth African territory. Prem ier 
said gravely the situation was 
ledge of civ il war.
defeat of government after 
in France during the last 
has come about over split 
concerning the retention and 
ll^ilpljwJ^lstration of Algeria. There has 
been little  dispute in the assem bly  
over retention, because France has 
long regarded the North Africa pos­
session as one with itself. The issue 
was over the moons of pacifying the 
country, putting down acts of torror- 
Mmr tnd restoring poacp in the troubled 
territory. The do G aulllsls on the right 
and the Communists on the left for 
opposite reasons offoclually broke up 
every attempt made to re-establish 
stable government in Paris, where only  
a w ide coalition could now command
support in the assem bly. That was the 
underlying situation up to the begin­
ning of this week.
What took place on Tuesday in the  
m ilitary yevolt in A lgiers was, there­
fore, a double blow  to France and 
efforts in the N ational Assem bly. It 
has not only inflam ed the w hole of the  
Algerian dispute on the ground, but it 
has rendered w ell-nigh im possible the 
task that Prem ier Pflim in  was attem pt­
ing in the drawing together of dissi­
dent elem ents both at home and 
abroad. The disturbing feature of this 
undeserved set-back to France isL^that 
the revolt in the principal city of A l­
geria has revealed serious defection in  
its armed forces abroad, and the pres­
ence of de G aullist influences in civ il­
ian life apparently eager to take affairs 
into their own hands, regardless of the 
consequences.
W hile France no doubt w ill settle  
the issue of w hether it is its National 
Assem bly or a m ilitary junta in A lgiers 
which w ill give the orders there, the  
damage General Massu and his asso 
d ates have already cTone in the North  
Africa colony is graver for its future 
consequences than this apparent threat 
to stable governm ent in Paris. The 
.sympathy of the w estern world w ill go 
out now to a nation w hich has striven  
hard to settle its problems on all fronts 
by amicable means.
—The Victoria Colonist.
story that made top news in Can­
ada drew only scant attention in 
American newspapers — both on 
the news and the editorial pages.
A Canadian Press survey of 
several hundred newspapers in­
dicated. P.S. editors, on the 
whole, made little use of a May 
congressional committee report 
which criticized Americans for 
their lack of interest in- Canada. 
Approximately 1,700 daily news­
papers are published in the U.S.
The study produced- only a 
handful of editorials. Newspage 
use of stories based on the re­
port itself was better but still not 
good considering that the report 
was addressed to Americans and 
designed to influence American 
atttitudes toward Canada. 
UNWITTING SUPPORT 
American newspapers thus gave 
unwitting suppoif to the state 
ment by Congressman Brooks 
Hays, Dem-Ai'k., and Frank Cof­
fin, Dem.-Me., of the House for­
eign affairs committee that the 
U.S. press pays little attention 
to Canada and its. problems.
Those editorial writers who did 
comment — the sampling produc­
ed approximately a dozen — ex­
pressed hope the difficulties be­
tween Canada and the U.S. could 
ae' resolved and stressed the need 
for closer and firmer relations 
between the two countries. .
Most of -them linked the con­
gressional report with • President 
Elsenhower's proposed visit to 
Ottawa in July and said they 
hoped his talks with Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker would produce 
a better understanding. 
SUGGEST FREE TRADE 
Some suggested both countries 
were at fault for the irritations
the Hays-Ctoffin report itseU 
clearly put the blame on Ameri­
can attitudes and ignorance about 
Canadians and their heritage.
Oiie or two suggested the es­
tablishment of a free trade area 
between , the two countries, with 
no obvious awareness of the ef­
fect of a flood of duty-free, mass- 
produced American goods on Can­
adian industry and the Canadian 
economy.
Representative editorial com- j 
ment follows:
New York World-Telegram — 
The erosion “should be stopped, 
not because it is the prelude to 
anything like a serious break but 
because it prevents these' two 
gteat ' -neighbors'" froni ; m 
maximum contributions to the 
free world’s struggle for peace.
“For 13 post-war years Ameri­
cans have preached, and often 
pressured. West Europeans to 
unite — to tear down economic, 
financial and political frontiers 
between them, despite their dif­
ferent cultures, languages, econ­
omies, etc.
“Why not follow some of our 
own advice?
“Why shouldn’t there be a free 
trade area between the United 
States and Canada?”
Washington Evening Star, the 
Hays-Coffin report, “emphasizes 
something that cannot be stated 
too often, namely, that there is 
an interdependence between the 
two countries which must never 
be overlooked if security and
WORDS OF THE WISE
- The man who commands effi­
ciently must have obeyed others 
in the past.
—Cicero.
economic well-being are 
preserved.”
Washington Post and Times 
Herald, “By the end of the cen­
tury Canada can achieve major 
power status if her present as­
tounding rates of growth are 
maintained. The enormous invest­
ment of American capital in Can­
ada contributes importantly to 
this growth, however irritating 
the unavoidable degree of out­
side control may be. This is how 
the United tSates got its start.” 
Philadelphia Evening .Bulletin, 
" . . .  It will be helpful if every­
body will refrain, just this once 
from greeting the announcement 
of the Eisenhower visit with trL 
butes to the imperishable friend­
ship linking the two countries 
"This sort of thing is exactly 
what is not wanted. The complac­
ent feeling that'nothing, not even 
neglect, could harm this friend­
ship is what has made this state 
visit necessary . . . ”
Syracue N.Y. Post Standard. 
We are not all convinced that ill 
feeling exists to the extent pic­
tured, or that Canada is engaged 
in retaliatory steps solely for 
the purpose of putting the United 
States in its place because her 
imports exceed her exports'. . .
“Anti-Americanism, if it ex­
isted, must stem largely from 
Communist propaganda.” 
Milwaukee Journal. ”I f  Am­
ericans have taken Canada and 
Canadians too much for granted, 
it is just as they take  ̂ good 
friends for granted. The sin is 
one of omission, not commission. 
But . . . mistakes must be cor­
rected^ wounded feelings salved. 
The United States and Canada 
are too interdependent in every 
respect to allow any rift to de­
velop.”
Boston Daily Globe, "Two great 
nations deeply in accord on fun­
damental, political principles, 
cherishing friendship for dec­
ades, in the joint enterprise of 
the St. Lawrence seaway and 
quite regularly in foreign policy,
PRINCE ALBERT — This 
hub” of the northern two-thirds 
of Saskatchewan will become a 
boom-town if the pre-C^mbrian 
shield proves as rich nere as 
in other provinces.
Forest products, mixed farm­
ing,. and ten thousand virtually 
unfished lakes promise bread-and- 
butter business for this city in­
definitely. But for the jam. Prince 
Albert must pin its hopes on suc­
cessful prospecting.
To date, the northern two- 
thirds have not been systematic­
ally prospected; only in the Lake 
Athabaska areat in the north-west 
tip of the province, has a boom 
mining camp sprung up. But this 
well change, especially when min­
eral riches in other more acces­
sible and populous regions be­
come fully staked and exhaust­
ed.
Travellers in that region, such 
as "The Flying Magistrate” J., 
E. Lussier, have told me that 
they have noticed glistening and 
stained rocky outcrops as fre­
quent reminders that the pre- 
Cambrian shield stretches across 
Saskatchewan. And these anomal­
ies may indicate that here too 
Canada has mineral riches to 
match the world’s largest gold­
field around Timmins, the world’s 
richest nickel deposit around Sud­
bury, and the prosperous Ellliot 
Lal^ uranium camp, which the 
Shield has given Ontario. 
HURRY-UP AID '
The Saskatchewan government 
recently completed an airborne 
magnetometer survey. This, de­
scribed as a “hurry-up-aid” for 
prospectors, has shown up an 
area of high magnetic intensity. 
Such an anomaly interests prosr 
pectors because it might indicate, 
for example, a rich iron deposit. 
It was in this manner that a 
1949 survey of Ontario pointed 
to the iron deposit near Marmora, 
which is now being developed by 
the U.S.A. giant, Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation.
Two areas in this province’s 
northern two-thirds are to be 
opener for claim-staking. Saskat­
chewan’s Minister of Mineral Re­
sources, Hon. J. H. Brockelbank, 
announced, last week that one 
area near Lac La Ronge and
need to re-examine and overhaul 
their attitudes towards each 
other,
“For Canada is come of age— 
an event which, while it in­
creases her own responsibilities, 
does not diminish ours.”
Portland, Me. Express. “If 
anything has deteriorated, it is 
an awareness on the part of 
Washington that Canada is a 
changing nation; a growing na- 
tion.M’a progressing nation, and 
that growth and progress were 
bound to outdate the old policies 
and deihand new approaches.
The ‘New Canada’ is anything 
but a dependent weakling to be 
taken for granted.”
Montgomery, Ala,, Advertiser 
The Canadian concern that they 
are “poor relations” is a “ra­
tional” concern. Americans woulc 
“hardly enjoy the feeling if the 
positions were reversed.
“In view of the apparent depth 
of bad feeling, something more 
than a  presidential call,- benefi 
cial though this may be, seemed 
indicated."
St. Paul Minn. Pioneer. The 
proposed Eisenhower-Dulles visit 
“augurs well” for better future 
relations! Ah exchange o f ,visits 
by legislators suggested by the 
congressional committee would 
“show the Canadians they rate 
top-level attention of the Amerl 
can government and help set the 
stage for more satisfactory solu 
tion of individual problems as 
they arise.”
another near Reindeer Lake 
would be opened shortly.. Maps > 
of these - areas, prepared from 
the recent survey, will then be 
available, t
Five years ago, the mineral 
possibilities of the northern two- 
thirds were being boosted by & 
private mineral exhibition in an 
office in the Parliament Build­
ings at Ottawa. As this column 
reported at that time, glittering 
and glistening samples of min­
eral-bearing rocks found. in that 
area were being demonstrated, in 
an attempt to interest govern, 
ment officials in Ottawa in the 
untapped treasure chest which 
might be found beneath the wig­
wams of the Chipewyari Indians, 
find under the camp-fires of the 
flying-fisherman in that sporting 
paradise.
One of thosea rocks was smeai> 
ed with the tell-tale yellow stain 
familiar to prospectors. It was 
radio-active pegmatite, found at 
Foster Lake, apparently similar 
to that found in the rich uranium 
mines at Bancroft, Ontario. , 
Anotlier sample in tliat private 
geological display, I recall, was 
Muscovite, containing common 
mica. ”It is so named because 
it was used as window panes in 
ancient Moscow,” said the attach-, 
ed label. This could be a valu­
able deposit, especially as Can­
ada's main source in mica is at 
present in eastern Ontario, most­
ly within 100 miles of Ottawa.
There was also a big chip of 
pyrrhotite, an iron-nickel sulphide 
in which copper is often found 
also. This might be similar to the 
same mineral which forms the 
basis of Sudbury’s rich nickel 
mines, and the Sherritt (3ordon 
mine at Lynn Lake.
Other samples included arsen- 
opyrite, pitchblende, quarte car­
rying iron pyrite, and others of 
a wide variety.
This pnvate mineral exhibition 
was the first time Ottawa’s at­
tention had been so dramatically 
called to the mineral potentials 
of northern Saskatchewan. The 
rugged row of chipped rocks, 
each neatly labelled and explain­
ed, stoop on top of the bulging 
filing 'cabinets in the Parliament­
ary office, of -the M.P. who had 
recently been elected for the first 
time to represent this city. That 
private Opposition member hoped 
to attract the interest of the 
Prime Minister through that 
lome-town boost, so that govern­
ment assistance would encour­
age the development of Northeni 
Saskatchew^.
Now, five years later, that aid 
is promised — in the form of 
m i n e r a l  development i^ d s , 
These are projected by that .same, 
man, thp private Opposition M.P. 
who has now become Prime Mii^ 
ister — this city!s own M.P., 
John Diefenbaker.
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Failure to Guard 
Precious Freedom
NEW YORK (CP) -  The pub- 
llslipr of iho WInnippR Trllnmo 
Imd this ndvlcc Friday night for 
people nn.vlous to maintain free- 
(lorn!
“Beware ot t h e  community 
whore there is not some mod­
icum of sensitivity or conflict be­
tween the local newspaper and 
Iho officials of govcnimonl.”
Fred S. Auger, adtlrosHlng the 
Queen's birthday annual dinner 
of the Canridlsn Socloiy of Now 
York, quoted President Elsen­
hower's recent remark: "Gov­
ernments arc far more stupid 
than are their people,"
"To that I would odd, one groat 
mistake made by all levels of 
Ifiovornmcnl of the people is that
arcthey begin to think they 
themselves the people.
MOTHER KNOWS BEST 
"In any elected assembly there 
is always a tendency toward a 
rbothor - knows • what’s • best- 
for-baby’ attitude and a tendency 
to exceed Us delegate authority, 
“The press, ns the eyes and 
oars and voice of the people, 
must maintain n vlgllnnoo-which 
will keep those forces In re­
straint.”
But, Mr, A u g e r  said, each 
member of the public must sup­
port this attitude of the press by 
individual notion:
1. Maintaining a great Interest
In public affairs;
2. Running for public office public inspection,”
and encouraging others to do so;
3. Speaking out when the op­
portunity occurs;
4, Always being a little dissat­
isfied with the way things are be­
ing run,
FREEDOM ASSURED'?
“It is not unfair to say that 
most Canadians spend little time 
thinking about their freedom. In 
their minds freedom is something 
that Roosevelt a n d  Churchill 
made spcochos about during Uhe 
last wur or something the Hung­
arians wore fighting for a year 
or so ago. But really nothing 
that need concern us here in 
Nortli America, Allor all, don’t 
wo live in a irco country where 
our freedom Is assured? But Is 
l?”
He cited 14 roucMil Incldonls In 
which ho said freedoms — either 
individual or cullecllvc, coon 
omlo, religious or civic •- hud 
been violated.
He specified Instances of per 
seoutlon of religious minomios 
In Quebec and Wostem Canada, 
false arrests and oonvlotiona, ur 
bitrary trade union policies and 
action and rostrlotlons on, trade 
and business.
BEST WA’IUllDOOH
Ho said Canada's newspapers 
are pcrlinps her best watchdogs 
of freedom.
“Each of those instances has 
been exposed in the press and bo 
cause ot this publicity it is more 
likely that Juallco has or will be 
served.
“I  would hope I am reassuring 
you that as long as the press 
maintains Us freedom and is sup 
ported by strong public oplmon 
tho essentials of our freedom wi 
be preserved. ”
Ho monlloncd one example In 
London, Ont,, where “under the 
direction of one of Cnnnda 
greatest editors, Arthur Ford, tho 
London F'roo Press right now Is 
crusading for legislation in Onla 
rlo which will 101*00 tho munlo 
Ipnl government In its own com 
munlty to open public records for
•  a a s o  b o t l i .  a r e  b u l l d l x a s ;  u p  b a n l K  a e o o u u t s
Every 11 seconds during banking hours Inst 
year n new deposit account was opened in  
a chartered bank. And to  m illions o f 
Canadians a bank is not only the best 
place to keep* savings— lt is a financial 
service-centre providing services useftil to
everyone in  the ooam unity. A  visit to  a 
chartered bank is the way to handle a ll 
your banking needs. Here you can defwait 
money, arrange loans, cash dhesiuet, eent a  
safety deposit box, buy traveUeri rtiequee* 
transfer money->aU safely, sim ply, easily.
T H E  C H A R T E R E D  B A N K S  S E R V I N G  Y O U R  C O M M U N I T Y
M others Appoint 
H elper, T reasurer 
For K indergarten
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Young Housewife Feels She is
* £,VJv i ! ^ V ‘»‘‘iff ■ -iiJ
TEAMED TO TREAT
Cheese, Bacon Rolls Highlight 
The Shower or Tea Party Menu
S U M M E R L A N D — At the 
mothers’ meeting of the Jack 
and Jill Kindergarten on Thurs­
day evening Mrs. Roy Kuroda 
was re-appointed as helper and 
treasurer of the organization. 
Mrs. F. M. Steuart who organized 
the school nine years ago and 
has been the teacher since that 
time, was in the chair for the 
meeting.
Mrs. James Heavysides was 
appointed snack convener for the 
next term. Mrs. Mel Ducommun 
will assist the teacher again this 
fall.
Mrs. Howard Milne, who teach­
es the rhythm band spoke to the 
mothers.
After discussion as to whether 
the school should open in Sep­
tember, it was decided to con­
tinue as usual, so the school' will 
re-convene Wednesday, October 
1.
Closing exercises will be on 
May 30 when J. Cooke, principal 
of the MacDonald and Trout 
Creek Elementary schools, will 
present diplomas.
Since Mrs. Steuart opened the 
cindergarten in 1949, there have 
been 320 pupils.
A Failure, Jinx to Everyone
book “The Chi'istian Secret of 
Happy Life’’ (Revell publisjiers). 
M. H.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH — 
whac do you do when you get to 
the place in life where you look 
at yourself and find that you are 
a failure? A jinx to everyone.
I have no friends and my hus­
band no longer finds me interest­
ing. I have no social life, due to 
the fact that I  have no transport­
ation and live a distance from 
town.
When I just have to get out, I
a girl I was rather wild and my 
past continues to haunt me. 1 am 
an adopted child, by the way.
Why does God put people like 
me into the world? What hope 
can we have, for the years ahead? 
Please answer me soon. — C. G. 
SEEING PROBLEM 
IN PERSPECTIVE
DEAR C. G. — You are hoeing 
a pretty hard row, just now; but 
the rough going is no reproach to
(or she) holds to the graces of 
faith, hope and charity — that 
is, faith in God’s care; hope of 
finding one’s “true place’’ in 
life, and charity in terms of act­
ing, thinking and praying mag­
nanimously.
As a direction-finder, you might 
read Hannah Whittal Smith’s
V O G U E
PATTERNS
ARE AVAILABLE AT
Here’s a menu suggestion spe­
cially tailored to graduation par­
ties, showers for the bride-to-be, 
trousseau teas and bon voyage 
parties. It’s something to high­
light the gaiety of the occasion 
and something that isn’t likely to 
be served to the same group at 
a ' similar event within the next 
few days. This recipe makes the 
most of one of the top teams 
among flavor-giving foods . . . 
cheese arid bacon . . , which 
combine in this recipe for yeast- 
raised rolls to give a savory com­
bination that’s bound to draw 
plenty of Oh’s and ah’s from 
everyone at the party.
This recipe is *9lso made with 
mashed potato which adds in in­
teresting texture and it calls for 
ripe olives to spark the flavor 
of the cheese and bacon. For the 
hoistess planning a late supper 
menu we suggest these rolls be 
accompEihied by devilled eggs or 
seafood salad, either of which 
gives a wonderful flavor blend, 
Apart from showers and late 
evening entertaining, these rolls 
would add new interest to break­
fast:, . . or any meal of the day. 
CHEESE AND BACON BOLLS 
1 cup mashed potato 
1% cups lightly-packed shred­
ded old Canadian cheddar cheese 
8 strips bacon
1 cup milk
i/2 cup potato water
2 tablespoons shortening 
IV2 teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons bacon dripping 
Va cup lukewarm water
2 teaspoons granulated sugar 
2 envelopes active dry yeast 
5% cups once-sifted all-purpose 
flour
Vz cup chopped ripe olives. 
Prepare mashed potato (saving 
potato water); shred the cheese. 
Fry bacon strips until crisp, 
drain and crumble into small 
chips (save bacon dripping).
Scald milk and % cup potato 
water; stir in shortening, mashed 
potato, cheese, salt and bacon 
dripping. Cool to lukewarm.
Meantime, measure lukewariri 
water into a large bowl; stir in 
2 teaspoons sugar. Sprinkle with 
yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, then 
stir well. Add milk mixture to 
yeast. Stir in 2 cups of the flour; 
beat well. Cover with a damp 
tea towel. Let rise" in a warm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled in bulk 
utes.
• Stir down batter'; add bacon 
chips and olives. Mix in remain­
ing 3% cups flour. Turn out dough 
bn floured board ■ or canvas and 
knead until smooth and elastic.
muffin cups or well apart on 
greased cookie sheets. Grease 
tops. Cover. Let rise in a warm 
place, free from draft, • until 
doubled in bulk — about 30 min< 
utes. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven (375°F.) 15 to 18 minutes.
go to my mother’s with the child- you; and you aren’t a failure by 
ren. I feel this is imposing upon j a long shot. The whole story is
her, and her friends do too. (She 
lives in this community.)
WHAT HOPE FOR 
THE YEARS AHEAD?
My only pleasure has been my 
books and my love of poetry. I 
would like very much to help in 
Y.W.C.A. work but have been told 
that I have enough to do at 
home. Also I am afraid the com­
munity mightn't accept mo, even 
if I tried to participate socially.
You may wonder what is back 
of all this.— what I have done 
to make me an outcast. Weft»as
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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Local Nuises Will 
Attend Convention
Mrs. Alfred Rothfield will be 
the Penticton delegate at the 
annual meeting of the Registered 
Nurses’ Association of British 
(Columbia to be held in the Em­
press Hotel, Victoria, May 29 
and 30. Others from Ihecj-obp 
. |£uid 30. Others from the local 
about 35 mm- j chapter of nurses planning to at­
tend the two-day sessions are. 
Mrs. John Pearson, Mrs. L. W. 
Pigeau and Mrs. George Darters,
Many Seasonal Events 
For Guides, Brownies
Miss Edna Rossiter, president,
, .r, I will conduct business at- the an-
Place m greased bowl. Grease nual convention in the Island city, 
top. Cover. Lrt rise m a warm Councillors from ten districts and
J delegates from thirty-six chapters
doubled in bulk about 50 mm- gg many other interested
, , , . „  nurses will be at the meeting.
Punch down dough. Turn out on important decisions wiU be made 
a lightiy-floured board or can-L„ various items of business to
vas and knead until smooth., Di- he submitted 
vide dough into : 3 equal portions.
Shape each portion into a roll ' At A pre-convention educational 
12 inches long; cut each rool into program on Wednesday, May 28, 
12 equal pieces and shape into standards and programs of ma- 
smooth balls. Place in greased |tem al and child health services
will be considered, with empha-
Isis placed on the need for co­
ordination of public health jane 
hospital-services throughout the 
prenatal, natal and postnatal pe­
riods. Miss Norah Cunningham 
of tiie University of Western On­
tario will participate in this pro-
An interesting program of sea- In organizing the camp'for thelSi^a”* 
sonal events has been planned 1 Penticton girls, it will be neces- „ t„i.  r>,.naimo« rwof 
for Girl Guides and Brownies of sary to provide a registered ^ i s s ^
the South Okahagan Division. De- nurse, a qualified life saver, a 
tails concerning the forthcoming cook, who will be on salary, and
activities were disclosed at the one adult leader or supervisory Hickman, principal of vic- 
monthly meeting of the local as- for every nine Guides attending, College, will be ^ec ia
soclation held in the. Health Cen- The association is appealing for speakers during the convention, 
tre with president Mrs. D. D. volunteers to assume these vari- Business dealing with next
rftnfprpnri* ° W e e k ’s Convention was foremost 
win be* held  ̂Tune  ̂13 iT^and 15 business at the meeting on the agenda at the monthly
m*the new c a S i t e  on th ^  ® district meeting of the Penticton chapter
“ d ? o t O k a n S  Lake n o r t r S  S a f S e X ' M  KJ'* n
annual; visit to Wenatchee as ^  of the Future Nurses’
guests of the Campfire Girls. 15 Penticton Senior High
A “Golden Hand’’ test will be ? T?m»* PW®®"* the Kathleen
held May 31 at Summerland and Bursary at the graduation
the local association is appeal-1 1 exercises next month,
the testing,
Division commissioner Mrs.
CGIT A ffiliation a t 
Federation M eeting
Comfort and Hospitality 
await you at
SUMMERLAND — Affiliation 
service of the CGIT was carrieSi 
out impressively at the meeting 
of the United Church Federation 
on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Alex 
Kean, the leader of the Canadian 
Girls in Training, was assisted 
by Mrs. Jack Dunsdon, federa­
tion president, and Mrs. Melvin 
Pollock, a vice-president, in con­
ducting the ceremony. The CGIT 
presented a cash donation for 
mission schools in Japan.
MISS EDNA ROSSITER
Mrs. Dunsdon expressed appre­
ciation of the splendid leadership 
of Mrs. Kean and the work she 
is accomplishing with the girls’ 
organization.
comprehensive report on the re­
cent district meethig held ■ at 
Vernon.
Miss E. King, Mrs* Rothfield 
and Mrs. E. F. Boulding were 
appointed to a committee to re­
ceive nominations for a presi­
dent and secretary to replace 
Mrs. Innes Brown and Miss M. 
L. Hyde, who have tendered 
their resignations.
Following adjournment, D r . 
Sarah Williams of Trout Qreek, 
addressed the meeting on “Men­
tal Health,” describing the latest 
trends in psychiatry and the use 
of psychoanalysis in the treat 
ment of mental illness.
Mrs. W. M. Fleming welcomed 
the 40 members and visitors, euid 
Mrs. J. McKenzie’s favorite hymn 
was sung.
Mrs. J. Hiechert told the Bible 
story, “The Good Samaiitan,” 
and Mrs.: T; W, Boothe' spoke ‘of 
the federation’s prayer partner, 
Miss Elsie Bunner, a missioriary 
in the United Church’s new mis­
sion field in northern Rhodesia 
Mrs. Rex Chapman assisted in 
the devotional period, also.
It was reported that 15 boxes 
of candy made by members had 
been taken to the Mountain View 
Home and a visit enjoyed with 
the residents and staff.
not yet written — and the rec­
ord won’t be proved, until the last 
chapter is in.
You are young, probably in the 
twenties, I gather; and the 
mother of several children — 
right? Well, it isn’t uncommon 
for housewives who are travers­
ing this particular stretch of road 
in married life, to get a feeling 
of having lost their identity, at 
times. Of being insignificant, no 
longer attractive as a woman, 
and a nuisance to those from 
whom they seek solace, friend­
ship and reassurance.
If you are made to feel unwel­
come in your mother’̂  house, that 
is most unfortunate — and a fail­
ure in kindness on her part, rath­
er than evidence that you are 
imposing. There, if anywhere in 
the world, you should find wel­
come always, and respite from 
a sense of loneliness on the adult 
plane. It is part-and-parcel of 
mature parenthood, to be pro­
foundly friends-of-the-spirit to 
one’s grown children, who are 
just beginning to search out their 
Own course in life.
BEING PREPARED TO 
HELP OTHERS 
If you were a wild girl in the 
past, that’s not the whole story 
of your worth, as I  have, already 
remarked. At present you are 
thoughtful sensitive woman, 
with a humility of spirit, and a 
budding repertory of interests— 
books, poetry, Y.W.C.A. work, 
etc. — that mark you a person 
6f considerable soul-quality. So 
don’t downgrade yourself, des­
tructively. This is a mistake that 
gentle people sometimes make 
when up against an atmosphere 
of general indifference to their 
welfare.
As to why God has put you 
into the world — it might be 
that He can use you, in future 
years, as an instrument of en­
couragement (as a sort of light- 
others who then may feel lost (as 
others who hen may feel lo^t (as 
you have felt lost) on the land­
scape of. life.
One who has "known sadness, 
sorrow, neglect, etc., and none­
theless has persevered in doing 
good,, taking each:; day . as it 
comes, faithfully performing the 
tasks thereof, gains strength and 
wisdom to impart to the needy. 




( 1 0  m ile s  f r o m  P e n t ic to n )
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach - Lawns to water's edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 
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e Foam s living color right 
in to  y o u r  hair!
•  W ashes right ou t w ith  
y o u r  next sham poo!
* Looks so na tural it’s 
your own exciting secret!
W he re  D iam on d  
Excellence is a  




today . . .  it’s 
the fabulous 
foam that’s 








Tea was served by Mrs. A. C. 
Fleming, Mrs, T. McArthur, Mrs. 
H. Milley and Mrs. Leo Lockhart.
I l o w  COST
R ent-M or E qu ipm en t
10 IS Wbite Ave. Phone 4101
Promptly 
Filled
posed rally will be announced lat
er. I A committee composed of Mrs.
Bruce Blagbome ,from Summer* I The 2nd Penticton Guide Com- L. Bartiett, 
land was present at the meeting Pany fbe largest number of bow and Mrs. Pigeau was set up
and nresented a full renort on mothers present and was the re- to make necessary arrangements
the campsite project. Approxi- dPlaot the attendance PlOQue 
mately fifty percent of the full Presented at each meeting. The 
purchase price has been reallz- ”®Ĵ j ossoclatltm meeting will be 
cd In the current drive for funds, ? a*" ® P’™’ *̂̂®
The purchase of the new site in I Health Centre 
a division project and all girls in
TWILIGHT
for the annual district meeting 
of nurses to be held in this city 
in October,
Mrs. W. D. Lucky presented a
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Last Times Tbnite, May 20 
First Show Starts 9:15 p.m.
D a n n y  Kaye in  
“Knock On W ood”
In Technicolor 
ALSO SHOWING
“W ild  Dokoloi”
G E T  A H E A D  W IT H  A
BILL CLEAN-UP
O FREE INSURANCE 
•  CREDIT TERMS 
No Carrying Charges
C R A N N A
Jew e lle rs




We e deavor a t 'a ll ti eo 
to carry a  complete stock 
of pharmacnetlcal Insro- 
Slents so that tbero 
might be no delay la 
having yoor preserlptloa; 
fUIed. la




Next to Canadian Bank of Commerco
lOAN!|h Pay leftover eeasonal bille and reduce high monthly pay* ments with a prompt loan here.We tike to say '‘Yoil’* when you ask for a loon. Phone for your loan in ono visit, or como in.
Loans up to $2500 or niore*~30 m onths to  repay on loans over $500 
Y our loan can be fffo*/nsurotf a t Beneficial
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phonas 3003 •  Ask fo r th e  YES M ANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE POE EVENING HOURS
3 1 1 3 3 1
LAST TIMES TONITE





the South Okanagan and Similk- 
amcen will bo privileged to en­
joy all Us facilities.
A tentative schedule for the 
summer camps has been propar* 
ed for the division. Beginning 
June 28 to 30, the Brownies will 
have the first soHslon at the new 
camp; from July 2 to 0. the Sum* 
merland Guido and n Pioneer 
Camp will be held; July 9 to IG 
has been set aside for the Nara* 
mata and Peachlond Guidos, and 
July 10 to August 3, the Pentlp* 
ton Guidos will be at the camp. 
The Princeton area will occupy 
the camp the first week in Aug* 
uit,
dr"™
t ► '■ I f '  ̂ ‘
,nVV.?('V. A !y
•q* -i J • ,t) '
L 1 ' 'i' ' ‘f' • ,1 •
m m
Comfort D esigned 
Into Fun Fashions
Fun fashions for the beach have 
a definite "Twenties'' flavor cre­
ated for comfortable relaxation 
including chemlnc bathing mtltB 
and any number of “maillots" 
and “knits" which fit like a sec­
ond skin.
Smartest swim suit topper Is 
an overblouse, which can also be 
worn ovod a skirt or slim.Jim 
pants later. Although stripes are 
still colorful for tho hooch, flor­
als aro almost more feminine and 
chic this summer,
Tho T shirt lakes on o' nautl- 
enl nir In middy blouse slyl'*. 
And, of course, your summer fun 
wardrobe sliould Include colorful 
leather sandals. Impressive sun­
glasses, u provocative beach hat 
and big, hold beach bag.
Don't forget also that the one- 
piece playsult Is ultra-smart and 





PLUS CARTOON: “ROCKHOUND MAGOO"
d r i v e - i n
Last Times Tonlla, May 20 
First Show Starts 9:00 p.m.
Rock' Hudson, Dorothy 
Malone, Robert Stack in
*‘Tarnished AngoP'
TechnIcolor-CinamaScope
From tho book "Pylon” by 
Wm. Faulknor
WEDNESDAY To SATDDDAY Wad.-Thurs.-Fri. — One Show Only At 7:30 p.m, Saturday — Continuous From 3:00 p.m.
ACCLAIMED BY THE PRESS! CHEERED BY MILLIONS I 
THE BIG, BOLD DRAMA OF LOVE AND CONFLICTl 
SEE FOR YOURSELF HOW GREAT IT IS!
rf|.
■I:'! I'Ji 'ill
t e l l ,




Even with waistline wandering from the bosom to the hlpllne, neck­
lines manage to attract attention, too. Nat Kaplan does a costume 
that features an Interesting neckline under its brief, lined Jacket. 
The fabric Is silk surah In brilliant green. The slimmed lines are 
eased with open folds at the waistline. The sleeveless dress man­
ages to achieve a decollete look becauia tha high neckline has a 
series of eut-outi below th bowd band. .
First Show starts 7 p.m., Last 
complete show at 8i30 p.m.






For the first time, i  panoramic novel 
has been produced in the fabulous new 
film process of M GM  Camera 631 In tho 
great tradition o f Civil War Romance.
S T A R T I N G




X U U E M T T R S S
r s o v i M r a n z "
ti'ilirrlflO
NIGEL PATRICK- LEE MARVIN
«uii ROD TAYLOR'AQNES MOOREHEAD* WALTER ABEL




Students ----- ......__ ......... 60e
Children ..........— ............. 25e
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Who ever heard of a soccer team losing a contest by the 
200th part of a goal, or a goaltender scoring against the oppo­
sition without leaving the confines of his own goal, or a player 
staying, out on the field for almost half a game with a broken 
neck.
These incidents sound* a little improbable don’t they. Still, 
these are just a few of the peculiar things that have happened 
to Manchester City eleven.
When this team takes the field at Empire Stadium, May 31 
against Scotland’s fabulous Hearts, there will be more than 
70 years of football e.xcitement and tradition behind the sky- 
blue-shirtcd eleven.
It was in 1891 tliat We.sl Gorton Football Club became 
a member of the old E'ootball Alliance in England. Later, with 
its name changed to Ardwick (a suburb of Manchester^, the 
club became a member of the Second Division of the Football 
League.
The team was tianded a Icmporary setback by a scries of 
financial lo.sses. In 1894, a group of local soccer enthusiasts 
banded together and reformed the club. They called it Man­
chester City.
One of the most remarkable things about this 8U|>rising 
team since tliat time has been the t.vpe of enthusiasm among 
its supporters. No otlier eleven has so pcrple-xed its fans, so 
confused the e.xperts or so e.vcited the sportswriters as this 
team from the cotton capital of Britain.
To most Canadians, soccer in Manchester means Manchester 
United. The^exploits of the red-shirted “Busby Babes" are 
known ai'ound the world, and justly so. But there is nothing 
one-sided about fan support in Manchester.
United currently has the edge over the City team, but any 
City supporter will give you an argument about past perform­
ances of the two clubs. He will point with pride to the many 
fine players who have worn the light-blue shirt — among them 
Matt Busby hiniself, before he crossed town to join the United 
ranks.
.There are other names, too, of men whose performances in 
Manchester City uniforms are an important part of soccer his­
tory. Among these names are. Errol Crossan, the young speed­
ster from New Westminster who went to England to play with 
City, and Frank McCourt, the Irish International wing-half, now 
living and playing in Vancouver.
Also to be found in the record books are many bizarre stor­
ies of the peculiar talents of this fascinating team. For ex­
ample, there was the goalkeeper who scored a goal without leav­
ing his own net. That was Charlie Williams, Who tended goal 
for Qty around 1900.
Playing in a league game at Sunderland, Williams took a 
back pass from a fullback and let fly with a punt, which the 
wind caught. The ball soared toward the opposition goal, took 
a crazy bounce in front of the Sunderleind net and dribbled 
through the outstretched arms of the Sunderland goalie.
Then there was the more recent event of the player with 
the broken neck. The man involved is Bert Trautmann, City’s 
present netminder.
Jn the Football Association Cup Final at Wembley in 1955, 
he sustained the injury almost 30 minutes before the end of the 
, game. Despite the pain and an almost complete loss of his 
•senses, Bert finished the game. At times he was charging 
around like a man possessed aS he helped City carry home the 
prized cup.
Trautmann is somewhat of a legend himself. The blond, 
8 ft. 1 inch former Nazi paratrooper was a-prisoner of . war at 
St. Helen’s at the war’s end and signed with the local team, St. 
Helen’s Town.
His workouts in goal were so Impressive, that when Man­
chester, City needed a replacement in the nets, they snapped 
up the young giant with no questions asked. Today, Trautmann 
Is considered to be one of the greatest.
This is one of the teams that will be performing in Van­
couver’s Emprie Stadium at the end of the month.
For the second time in a row 
on the Oliver field, the Penticton 
Red Sox committed nine errors 
and, for the second time in a 
row, it cost them a ball game.
Last week the Red Sox booted 
nine in the process of absorbing 
a 9-3 shellacking at the hands of 
the OBC's. Yesterday the Sox 
kicked nine more. They scored 
twelve times off the offerings of 
Mel Ball and Martino, but saw 
the opposition score 15 times.
Penticton opened the scoring in 
the first inning. Charlie Richards 
walked to open the inning, moved 
around on Mundle’s double and 
both scored when manager Bill 
Raptis singled.
Oliver came riglit back with 
lliree runs in their half of the 
inning on a base on balls, a 
double by Coy and singles by 
Martino and Bail.
The OBC's chased Sox starter 
Dick Getz in the second inning 
with a nine-run outburst. Oliver 
managed only three hits during 
the rally, T)Ut five Penticton er­
rors, two walks and a hit bats­
man helped their cause along. 
Big blow in the uprising was a 
two-run double by Paul Eisen- 
hut.
Penticton scored a single run 
in the second on a walk and 
Charlie Butch’s doubie and three 
in the third. Singles by Preen, 
Charlie Richards and Raptis, a 
bass on balls and a double by 
Allan Richards accounted for the 
runs.
The Sox scored three more in 
the fourth, two of the mon a tow­
ering homerun by Raptis. The 
other crossed thea plate on Don 
Dell’s base hit.
Two errors and a passed ball 
enabled Penticton to score again 
in the sixth frame.
T h e  southerners completed 
their scoring in the seventh 
frame by counting three times 
on two walks and three singles. 
Two more Penticton runs crossed 
the plate iii the eighth on another 
single by Dell.
Oliver outhit the visitors 13-12 
and committed three errors in 
the ragged contest. Martino was 
the winning pitcher, while Getz 
was charged w ith, the loss.
Ball started for the OBC^s and 
was' relieved by Martino in -the 
third. Getz lasted only two inn- 
ing§ on the hill for Penticton. He
Pafko Proves to 
Be NL’s Top
Andy Sill Among the Best 
'Night Clubbers' in League
BY ASSO CIATED PRESS 
A ndy Pafko d efin ite ly  is n o t one o f th e  “n igh t rid­
ers” Jackie Robinson referred  to  a; couple of years ago  
w hen he accused several un identified  M ilw aukee ath  
le tes  o f  extra-^curricular actiy ities. -But th e  veteran  out­
fie ld er  sure loves to p lay  after  dark.
At Chicago, Danny O’Connell, 
Willie Kirkland and Jim Daven­
port were the sluggers for the 
Giants. Antonelli had a ho-hitter 
going until the sixth inning, while
Ajntwwmmwnii
BRITAIN'S SAILING HOPE
The pride and joy of Brilain’s yachting world, the 12-metre sloop, 
Sceptre, is shown preparing to challenge for the famed Arneri^ s 
Cup. This is an all-nations event which began in 1851 but which has 
been inactive for the past 21 years. This year’s races will be held 
off Newport, R.I., opening on Sept. 20. Four U.S. yachts will race 
off heats and the winner will challenge Sceptre in the final. Britain 
has not had a winner in 107 years. _________ _
Golf Tourney Nets 
$500 for Charity
Snider Back
One hundred and forty-seven 
entries, the largest field in his­
tory, realized a profit of $500 for 
the Crippled Children’s Fund 
through the 31st annual Commer­
cial Men’s Golf Association open 
tournament held in Penticton 
over the weekend.
The field of 101 men and 36 
women golfers made the tourna­
ment the most successful in the 
history of the event.
’ Hec McDonald of Penticton was 
\ low qualifier and lost out to Art 
Lefroy of Vernon in the cliam- 
pionshlp flight.
Winners of other flights are as 
follow. :̂
1st Flight — Chuck Blca.s(lale, 
Penticton; runner up, Bruce How­
ard, Vancouver,
2nd Flight — Gerry Mostyn, 
Vancouver; runner up, Boyd 
Mather, Penticton.
,3rd Flight -  Ed Wtunltoldt, 
Vancouver; runner up, Gerry 
Laldlnw, Penticton.
4th Flight — H. Brown, Van­
couver; runner up, Ron McKay, 
Penticton.
5th Flight — Bill Stewart, Van­




PCL s Top Spot
LONGDEN WILL RIDE
LONDON —• (Reuters) — .Toe- 
key Johnny Longden, 48-year-old 
holder of the world' record for 
riding winning mounts confirmed 
Monday night he will ride Cana­
dian-owned Alerbta Blue In the 
Epsom Derby June 4,
Alberta Blue, owned by Max 
Boll of Calgary, was quoted at 25 
to 1 at Monday night’s callover 
on the English classic,
Ix)ngdcn, born In Yorkshire, 
took the world record from Brit­
ain’s Sir Gordon Richards in 
19.56. He has already ridden in 
the Epsom Derby, finishing un­
placed on Blue Sail in 1954.
MILWAUKEE (AP Vice- 
President E. J. (Buzzy) Bavasi 
of the Los Angeles Dodgers is 
angry at Duke Snider again, but 
there is little Bavasi can do that 
he hasn’t done before — except 
trade him.
And, Bavasi said Monday night 
he is not trying to trade Snider 
What’s more, Snider said he 
doesn’t want to be traded.
The latest exchange involving 
Bavasi and the centre fielder 
grew out of Bavasi’s uncompli­
mentary remarks about Snider’s 
indifference and poor play.
"I’m not mad at Snider the 
man,” Bavasi said, "but I ’m mad 
at Snider the ball player. Such 
a waste. Here he’s hitting .225 
with only five RBIs. He ought to 
be ashamed of himself.”
”I can’t understand the Duke,” 
Bavasi continued.* "He has all the 
talent in the world, but he doesn't 
seem to want to apply it to base­
ball. Maybe he ought to try 
something else.”
Bavasi made the remarks early 
Monday and again Monday night, 
but Snider said he didn't know 
about them until many hours 
later,
"If he has a beef, why doesn’t 
he come and see mo about it bo 
tore talking to some writers?” 
said Snider, "When 1 have a 
good left leg again, I'll hit. Until 
then I'll do the best I can. If 
that's not good enough, then 
that’s loo bad.”
Asked if he would rallier draw 
his pnyciteque from some other 
team, Snider replied
By CURTIS P. DONNELL.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Vancouver regained first place 
in the Pacific Coast League for a 
few hours Monday with an 11-in­
ning 4-3 win over Sacramento, but 
Phoenix pounded back to retain 
the top spot in a night game, de­
feating Seattle 9-7.'
The Mounties winning run in the 
afternoon contest came on a 
bases-loaded walk with two out. 
Sacramento had scored twice in 
the second on Carlos Paula’s 
single, a triple by Jim Greengrass 
and a double by A1 Heist. The 
Solons tied the score at 3-3 in the 
ninth when Clay Dalrymple’s 
single sent Nippy Jones home, 
Vancouver was held scoreless 
until the eighth inning when Joe 
Durham hit a 400-foot double to 
deep center and Joe Frazier fol­
lowed \vith his fourth home run of 
the season. Bill Lajoie tripled and 
scored on a sacrifice fly by Jim 
Bndeweser.
A three-run homer by Joe Amal- 
fitano in the last of tlie ninth after 
one was out gave Phoenix its
eighth straight victory. His homer 
was the fourth hit in the game. 
Earlier his teammate Wag­
ner had homered with two on. The 
otlier two homers, were hit by 
Rainier players Vada Pinson and 
Gale Wade.
The games at Vancouver and 
Phoenix were the only <»ies sched­
uled.
A full schedule is. on for Tues­
day night with Vancouver at Spo­
kane, Salt Lake City at Sacra­
mento, Portland at San Diego and 
Seattle at Phoenix.
Sacramento 020 00000100-3112 
Vancouver ' 000 000 030 01-4 10 0
Osenbaugh, Watkins (8) and 
Dalrymple; Palica, Hatten (8) 
Held (9), Heman (9) and Patton. 
W—Heman. L—Watkins. HR — 
Vancouver, Frazier.
Seattle 112 000 210-^7 11 2
Phoenix 013 100 103—9 13'3 
Davis.. Wieand (4), Kennedy 
(9), Wieand (9) and Dotterer; 
Surkont, Shipley (7), 'Margoneiri 
(8) and McCardell, Haller (8). 
W—Margoneri. L~Wieand. HR 
Seattle, Pinson, Wade; Phoenix, 
Rodgers, Wagner, Amalfitano.
The likeable. 37-year-old Pafko' 
proved again Monday night he is 
one of the best “night clubbers” 
in the National League when he 
slugged a home run, double and 
single, and drove in two runs in 
the Braves’ 4-3 overtime victory 
in Cincinnati.
Pafko, now relegated to part- 
time chores, always could hit 
better under the lights than in 
daylight. Last year, for instance, 
he batted .344 in 44 night games 
compared to a microscopic .185 
in 39 day games.
BRAVES FIRST AGAIN
Milwaukee's victory, in the on­
ly action on the major league 
front, returned the defending 
champions to the top, 11 percent­
age points above idle San Fran­
cisco.
Unbeaten Warren Spahn was 
within one out of hanging up his 
seventh straight victory. Leading 
3-1 in the bottom-of the ninth, he 
served a home run ball to Ed 
Bailey. Then, after Smoky Bur­
gess singled, Bob Thurman slam­
med a double to score pinch run­
ner Eddie Miksis with the tying 
run. Don, McMahon took over and 
picked, up the victory when tthe 
Braves scored the tie-breaking 
run in the 12th.
In Sunday’s • games, San Frim- 
cisco Giants fought their way in­
to- tempxJrary occupancy of first 
place w'hen Johnny. Antonelli arid 
Stu Miller pitched complete- 
game victories over • Chicago, 7-3 
and: 4-0, while Cincinnati was 
downing Milwaukee 11-7.: Phila­
delphia completed;,a four-game 
sweiep over i Pittsburgh . Pirates, 
winning: 6-4 and -6t2. , Los. Angeles 
and . St. Louis split, the Cards 
winning the first 6-5 - on . Ken 
Boyer’s grand-slam home nmj 
and> Carl‘Erskine- coming up with 
a fine effort for the lowly Dod­
gers ; in ; the nightcap -for .a .4-() 
w in.,. '  ■ ■ , ■ ’ ' ■ . 'r']
slow-baller Miller was completely 
baffling to the Cubs. ^
Bob Purkey was the Cincinnati 
winner, although he gave up-13 
hits, including two . home runs;.to 
Joe Adcock' ̂ and ' one each to 
Johnny Logan and Eddie .Math* 
ews. Gf orge Crowe ' . .and --;Dee 
Fondy hit home runs for, the. Red- 
legs.
Boyer’s grand-slam _ fo r /S t. 
Louis came in the first inning of 
the first game off Fred Kipp. He 
fouled off eight pitches before 
connecting. Rube . Walker and 
Johnny Roseboro homered ; for 
the Dodgers in - the first game 
Gil Hodges and ' Charlie Neal {in 
the second, 'v
a u t o  




Skilled mechanics give you the very finest in 
automotive repairs
JEFFREY & LANG MOTORS
LIMITED
198  W in n ip eg  St. Phone 5631
George "Scotty" Gordon
Takes pleasure in announcing that he is jo in ing  
the s ta ff o f
Campling's Barber Shop
On Tuesday, M ay 20th, 1958
3 0  W A D E  A V E N U E  E A S I
(Knights Pharm acy B u ild ing) 
PENTICTO N, B.C. -
That Man Turley is 
Shutting Them Out
CAHA HAS NO MONEY
World Hockey Team 
W ill Need $80,000
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
If the rest of the American 
League is going to escape com­
plete demolition by the maraud­
ing New York Yankees, now is 
the time to do something about it 
■— while the league leaders arc in 
the west.
The Bronx Bombers built up a 
record 6 ‘,2-gamo first-month load 
by all but decapitating their east­
ern rivals. Of their current 19-5 
record, eastprn teams contributed 
17 of their victories and only four 
of thenr defeats. The Yanks have 
won six straight and 10 of their 
last 1 1 . (
New York’s nine-game western 
trip may give a clear cut indica­
tion whether the Yankees will 
eontlnuo their r 0  m ]). Should 
Casey Stongar’s crow incroaso Its 
lead In ilio west, it will just 
about wreck IIhj league finan­
cially, as well ns statistkially. 
The fans won’t come out to see 
a runaway, oven In Now Yorlt. 
PITUIIEH TWO lliri'KR 
'ri)Oi’o was no American l.eague 
action Monday hut a couple of 
exhibition games Involved liig- 
toains won Itoth as tlto San Fran- 
Whitc Sox 10-1 and Philadpli)lila 
Phillies nip|)od Wasltlnglon Sen­
ators 7-6. ‘
Sunday, Kan,siis City inillcd into 
second place, downing Delrolt 2-0.
Ry ,IAf;K SULLIVAN 
Canadian Prows Slnl'f Wrllor 
TORONTO I CP I -- The Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Assodintion 
Is looking for someone wlllt Hie 
nucleus of n world-healing ama­
teur hockey clith and liio llnan- 
elal resource,s to send it to far­
away places. The assneintion has 
just the spot for the loam—the 
world championships at Prague 
next, spring.
The CAHA won't Itnve long to 
W'slt. An "angel" from the Allan 
Cup champion Belleville McFar­
lands likely will he In the kjiig.s 
toflay when Ihe n.s.sociation's five- 
day annual mooting roconvenos 
after a one • day mlcrniiition 
while delegates went on a sight­
seeing trip,
One thing is corlain nhoiit-llie 
proposed ,| a u n t to Czoclioslo 
\-nkin! Iho spnofsnr must hr 
Ing to pick up the wliolo tali, esti­
mated at $80,000. Tlin CAHA Is 
on record as saying it will nut 
underwrite any pan of ilio pro­
ject because it hasn't the money 
lor such tilings,
ilie loam to Ihe satisfaction of the 
CAHA, and leave Canada In time 
to play exlilbition games over­
seas so that the players may ac­
quaint Ihemselves wlili  ̂ the Eu­
ropean stylo of hockoyT
Delegates were unanimous on 
t h e s e  conditions .Sunday when 
lliey also decided that a team 
would he sent on a one-week lour 
of Russia next Novombor. Ropro- 
senlalion at the 1960 w i n t e r  
Olym|)ic games at .Squaw Valley, 
Calif,, also is dofinlle, although 
a committee will be appointed to 
decide how flio loam's expenses 
are to he nnanccd.
The CAHA is expected to con­
tribute about $10,000 to llic Olym- 
plc li 0  c k 0 y team’s exiienses, 
llinnks to the 2 0 -dny eight-game 
lour of Ontario a,id CJuehec cities 
by a Russian team last year. The 
('AHA, which ftpon,'iorecl the find 
Norlh Amorlcnn aitpenrance of a 
.Soviet hockey team, sliowed a 
inofii of $'22,3‘2l on the deal. 
COS'I’H MINOR
Alioul $12,000 of this will be 
spent to tty Canada’s learn to
In other games Sunday, the Yan­
kees bopped Washington twice 
5-2 and 3-0. Boston beat Balti­
more 8-4 and Cleveland twice 
downed Cliicago, 7-4 and 10-6
Duke Mass tossed a  two-hlttcr 
at his former Detroit teammates 
witli Paul Foylack the loser. 
FOURTH SHUTOUT 
were the Yankee winners. Tur­
ley’'s shutout was his fourth in six 
wining s t a r t s, a ll corriplete 
games. His earned-run average is 
0.8.3 in 54 innings. Maglie hit 
three - run homer, and Mickey 
Mnnllo also clouted for the cir­
cuit in the, opener,
Dick Gerncrt s m a s h e d  two 
liomcrs and Jackie Jensen one 
against Baltimore. Jensen's 450 
foot clout drove in three runs, and 
ho also hud three singles, Frank 
.Sidllvan won and Billy Loes lost, 
the latter receiving a warning 
throwing n suspected spitball to 
Ted WllllamH.
R o o k i e  CnrroII Hardy hit a 
tlireo-run plnch-hii round-tripper 
in the 11th inning to win the first 
for Cleveland, His clout came off 
Hilly Pierce, but Jim Wilson was 
the loser, Ray Nniicskie picked 
U|) the victory,
.Salurday setorcs Cliicago .3 
Cles’eland 2 New York 6 Wash­
ington 5 Delrolt 3 Kansas City 










Every yeor over Vi million people ogreo:
Ifepoodteinessto  
do tusiness with HFC
our




'Modem money eerviee backed 
- by 80 ye a n  o f  experience
Canada’s leading constin^' 
fLoance <M>mpany offers 
money management i
and M e ^ y  servioeW. 
loans up to $1;000. At HFG' 
you conduct your bt^ejM  
in privacy, m th people 3̂  
can trust, and you-dmem ' 
your own repayment tem ^’.
HOUSEHOLD HNAWCE
F .  D .  M c H a u g h t o n ,  M a n a g e r






Valley Agencies have pleasure in announcing that 
Mr. Eric P. Berg has joined their Sales Staff as a 
Real Estate Salesman. Mr. Berg is well known in 
this District, having been Manager of Valley View 
Lodge for a time during 1956 and 1957 and lately 
was District Manager of Western Motor Aisocia* 
tion, as weir as supply Minister for various district 
churches.
Mr. Berg will be handling all types of Real Estate 
and is looking forward to meeting his many friends 
in his now location in the 300 Block Main Street, 
.right next to the Hudson's Bay store.
VALLEY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
300 Block Main St. — Noxt To The Bay
L ii i i i tc c E
NEIL THIESSEN, Manager 
Phono 2640
The xponfior nuisl also ngif>c 1fj|Ru8sia, CAHA Secretary - Man- 
i!wo other conditions: strengthen ager George Dudley of Midland,
Ont., told .Sunday’s meeting that 
the remainder of the money 
likely would be earmarked for 
the Olympic games tHp,
The world champion Whitby 1 
Dunlops and three other teams 
are expected to bid for the Rus­
sian trip. The others are Ihe 
Bellevlllo McFarlands; Kelowna 
Packers, Allan Cup finalists this 
year, and Kitchener • Waterloo 
Dutchmen who lost 2-0 to Ihe 
Russians in the 1956 Olympic 
games at Covlina,'Haly.
Cost to sponsors of the selected 
team would be minor. The CAHA 
iiays irnnstiorlallon to Russia and 
the Russians take over from 
there, paying all expenses while 
the loam is behind the Iron Cur­
tain and transporting it back 
home,
Bob Lebel of Montreal, CAHA 
preaideni, .*snld some Fafitern 
Canada universities'had inquired 
about tmaslblllty of joining Ihe 
association. He added tliat tlio 
colleges, not Idcnlified, asked if 
an all-star collegiate h o c k e y  
team mlglil he coustdei’ed strong 
enough to represent Canada at 
Olympic games.
Fiber Glass Boats
Unmatched Performance and S ty ling
One piece m oulded hull w ith  perm anent 
colours
Strength and d u ra b ility
Built-in spray knockers
Flotation a ir tanks in bow  and flo o r
Double re inforced transom
Polyester rosin p a in t Inside and out
RR 1
See er Write Dave Gardner
Lakethoro Driva Osayoei, B.C.
iM'lV'If,!'
'Via."":
i P S l f l S i S
amiR OUSEL 
PERFORMANCE
Wtien IM ete PPM DELO Heavy
Duty Lubriceting Oil, your diesel en­
gines spend more time working, lest 
time in the shop, It stays on parts 
whether engine is hot or coki, run- 
nkig Of kMe, Specie! compounds pre- 
vsnt deposits that ch>g and stick rings.
To extend Uee useful 
service life of your 
diesel engines and 
reduce down time,use 
RPM DELO Heavy 
Duty Lubricating Oil.
For any Slanrlard 0(1 product, call
Ron and Ray Carter 
797 EckhardI Ava. W. 
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Caruso Hurls First 
No-Hitter of Year
Joe CaruBo led ' his Clarke’s 
Building Supply teammates to a 
12-0 conquest of Interior Contrac­
tors in Babe- Ruth League play 
at King’s Park Saturday by toss­
ing the first /lo-hitter, in league 
play , this season.
Caruso allowed eight Contrac­
tors to reach base — six on 
walks, one hit batter and one 
on a error, which was charged 
to himself — but managed to 
keep them from scoring.
Catcher Bob Lemm led Clarke’s 
assault against losing pitcher 
Don Dennis with a pair of doub­
les and a booimng triple.
In play at Keremeos Sunday, 
Keremeos - Cawston maintained 
their winning ways by clubbing 
Sport Shop 8-3 behind the strong 
mound performance of Jim Ter 
basket.
•wlrAiiyaWQ»1**fpTa!
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In the sartorial department of Canada’s athletes are sure to score 
at the British Empire Games this July in Cardiff, Wales. Feminine 
competitors like Sara Barber and Gladys Priesley will wear scar­
let blazers and tailored-white dresses for the opening parade. Men 
will also sport red blazers and blue-gray flannels. Each girl will 
ceive a complete wardrobe, incMding a sheer reception dress, bath- 
ing suit and Jamaica shorts ensemble.____________
Smythe Hands a  
Bouquet to CAHA
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
The bad old days appear to be 
over, at least temporarily, for the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation. People now _are throwing 
bouquets' instead of mud at 
“ amateur’’:' hockey’s sports-gov­
erning body.
There have been times in the 
past when the CAHA Wondered if 
it had a  friend in the .country —- 
days when we lost the world 
championship ' to Russia, when 
the association was'^accused Of 
vj^ungling Allan and Memorial Cup 
, dates and so cm.
>'ot??!''So,.it.all came as a  refreshing 
^%hange when' delegates to the 
annual meeting arrived in 
! to read that they're a 
»-of feDortrg after all. 
lor of such flattering 
it. was President Conn 
ie o(f Toronto Maple Leaf 
who,' at times, has 
^ed the association for its î c-
Danny Coe took the .loss for 
Sport Shop. Jim Evans of the 
hometown nine had the only ex- 
trarbase hit of the game, a ring­
ing double.
In Junior League action Sun­
day, Penticton Juniors thrashed 
Keremeos 8-3 in a game played 
in the . Similkameen centre. Har­
old Sato was the winning pitcher 
and Terbasket was tagged for the 
loss.
Little League action tonight 
will see Interior Warm Air and 
Lions clash in a regular league 
tilt. Game time s 6:30 t  Little 
League park. Next Babe Ruth 
League play will be tomorrow 
night at King’s Park when Love’s 
Lunch play host to the Naramata 
nine.
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
Tuesday, May 20, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
TOP B.C. GOLFER
Kidd C aptures 
A m ateur Title
GIVES CAHA CREDIT
“I think,’’ Smythe told George 
(Toronto Telegram-) Dulmage, 
“ that the CAHA “has not been 
given enough credit for the vic­
tory of the Wliiitby team at Oslo 
this year." Conn was Just warm­
ing up.
“They, the-CAHA,-. did a  very 
smart thing when they brought 
the Russian team to Canada for 
that .exhibition series; They got a 
look at the team thoy had to beat 
and then they beat them to win 
the championship."
“I think they’ll look after us at 
Prague . . . .  I wouldn’t worry 
about the Olympics with the CA­
HA handling the situation." 
SPORTS EXODUS 
On the subject of foreign as­
signments for Canadians, there'll 
be a steady outpouring of athletes 
to distant shores this year — one 
of the biggest in history — with 
Russia the favorite playground.
The big' exodus starts July 1 
when 100 athletes leave for Car­
diff, Wholes, and the July 18-26 
British Empire Games.
Then, a few days later If every­
thing goes according to plan, 10- 
ycar-old Ernestine Russell of 
Windsor, Ont,, will become the 
first Canadian athlete In history 
to compote tn Russia. The Cana­
dian and American g y m n a s t  
champion has been Invited to
take part In the world champion­
ships at Moscow July 6-11.
A month later a  Canadian 
soccer team is scheduled to make 
a three-game tour of the Soviet 
Union with games at* Moscow, 
Aug. 12; at Tallin, Aug. 20 r"and 
at Leningrad, Aug. 20. It will be 
an all-star Canadian team with 
players chosen from across the 
country. ^
Late ^  the fall a  Canadian 
hockey team will play a series of 
exhibition games in Russia. A re­
turn visit this year was part of 
the deal made when a  Russian- 
team came to Canada last year 
for a tour of Ontario and Quebec 
cities.
Johnny - Esaw, sports director 
of radio station CKRC in Winni­
peg,: hasgot-M anitoba off the 
hook. He did It with a  five-doUar 
bill.
Last week, after Major Jack 
Davies of- Montreal, chairman of 
the British Empire Games Asso­
ciation, said that Manitoba hadn’t 
contributed a nickel to the associ­
ation’s appeal for funds, Esaw 
sent this comer $5 with this tele­
gram:
“Manitoba not shutout games 
fund. Here fe personal five for 
Major Davies."
A day after this was received 
the Manitoba government ap­
proved an order-in-council pro­
viding $2,000 to help send Can­
ada’s. team to the games in 
Wales.
BY JOflATHAN COLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VANCOUVER — (CP) — Bob 
Kidd, British Columbia's top am­
ateur golfer, stroked his way to 
his second successive B.C. Ama­
teur title Monday. To win it, he 
had to defeat a  veteran player 
who had won the title before 
Kidd was bom.
Dick Moore, a lean 49-year-old 
who won the amateur in 1927 and 
1934, gave 30-year-old Kidd a 
tough fight before succumbing 6 
and 5 in the 36-hole final.
Moore gave Kidd every credit 
for his win and denied that his 
age and weariness after the 
grueUing' 108 holes of golf he 
played on the three days before 
the final had anything to do with 
hia loss.
“As a  matter of fact," he said 
after the match, *T feel better 
now than I  did after. Friday’s 
qualifying round."
Unfortunately Moore’ŝ  ancient
PANCHO HOT
DES MOINES (AP) —  Panchp 
Gonzales turned back Austraial’s 
Lew Hoad 6-3 and 9-7 in a  pro­
fessional tennis exhibition Mon­
day night before 1,200 persons.
Gonzales,. of Los Angeles; in­
creased his lead over Hoad to 
45-34 in the. 100-match tour.
FONTANA WINS 
TORONTO (CP) — Davis Cup­
per Don Fontana of Toronto' de­
feated John Swann of Vancouver . 
in straight sets Monday, tp win 
the men’s singles competition of 
the Toronto Lawn Tennis Club’s 
hard court invitation tournament. 
Scores were 7-5, 7-5, 6-0. ■
LOCK OF THE YANKEES
In November, 1954, the Yankees acquired Bob Turley, left, and 
Don Larsen among others In a big trade with the Baltimore Orioles. 
It was one of the best trades ever made by the lucky Yankees, 
for sincF that time the two have been starting and winning pitchers 




THAT YOU CAN TASTE
MILK -  CREAM





BY THE CANADIAN PRESS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE
'W
Milwaukee . . . .  18 
San Francisco . 21 
Pittsburgh . . .  17 
Philadelphia .. 14
Chicago ......... 15
St. liOuis . . . .  13 
Cincinnati . . .  11 
Los Angeles .. 11
Pet GBL 
.667 %
wooden-shafted putter, which it­
self is two years older than Bob 
Kidd, didn’t  have the same stam­
ina.
The putter let Its master down 
on several occasions during the 
first 18'-hole round. At the luiiSh 
interval, Moore took it over to 
the practice green and gave it 
a sound talking to.
The reprimand at first seemed 
to have helped. Moore, who was 
two down going into the 19th hole, 
stroked a 35-foot putt straight into 
the cup for a birdie three. But 
the old club rebelled again five 
holes later and its accuracy never 
returned. He was six down after 
27 holes and the match was virt­
ually oyer. .
Kidd, on the other hand, had 
little trouble with his putting. His 
fairway shots left much to be dP-. 
sired, blit he made some sensa­
tional recoveries with hia chip 
shots, around the green.
Kidd wins the right to play as
Phoenix 
Vancouver 














W L Pet. Gbl
22 15 .595 
20 14 .588 Vz 
18 14 .565 11/2 
17 16 .515 3
14 16 .467 4^
15 19 .441 51/2 
14 20 .412 61/2 
11 17 .393 6V2
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet GBL
Montreal...........  24 10 .706
Rochester . . . .  18 12 .600 4
Toronto . . . . . .  17 14 .548 5’
Columbus . . . .  17 14 .548 5’
Miami ............  16 18. .471 8
Richmond . . . .  13 17• .433 9
Havana ......... 12 19 .387 1(
Buffalo . . . . . . .  10 23' .303 15
SATURDAY 
American League 
New York 6 Washington 5 
Chicago 3 Cleveland 2 
Boston 7-3 Baltimore 4-5 f  
Detroit 3 Kansas City 4 
National League 
Philadelphia , 4 Pittsburgh 3 
San Francisco 9 Chicago 4 
St. Louis 10 Los Angeles 1 
Milwaukee 5 Cincinnati 1 
International League 
Toronto 5 Buffalo 2 
Rochester 4 Montreal 4 (tie, 'caU- 
ed after 10 innings)
Miami 3 Columbis 1 
Havana 9 Richmond 7
Sunday - '  
American Leagu 
New York 5-3 Washington 2-0 
Cleveland 7-10 Chicago 4-6 
Boston 8 Baltimore' 4 
Kansas City 2 Detroit 0 .
American League 
San Francisco 7-4 Chicago 3-0.
St. Louis 6-0 Lbs Angeles 5-4. 
Cincinnati >11, Milwaukee 7.
International League 
Toronto 4-6 Buffalo 2-3.
Montreal 5-6, Rochester 4-1, 
Miami 5-4 Columbus 2-1.
Havana 2-2 Richmond 0-8.
as amateur in the $47,800 B.C, 
Centennial Invitational in August 
— Canada’s richest golf tourna­
ment ever — as a  result of his 
victory. And it’s almost certain 
it will win him a spot on B.C.’a 
chatbpion Willingdon Cup team 
for the fifth successive year.
J. K. Novelty Go.
Wholesale -  Retail 
“We Sell For Less”  
Souvenirs -  Jewelry 
Jokes-Tricks
Distributoro for Timox and 
Ingraham Wafehea and Cloeks. 
Mexican Hand-Tooltd Laathar 
Handbags and Puriao. 
Merehantf are Invifad fe vltit 
our showroom at 446^ Main St., 
Penticton, B.(S. Phone 3170.
Have
( S O O P K H M s
• n I
d b m e r a r a
A  BARGAIN .
CHIBOUGAMAU, Que. (CP)—
The provincial, mines department 
has turned over to’the municipal 
corporation of this new minmg
tow n  the  s tree ts , w a te rw o rk s  a n d  I This a d v e rtis e m e n t is n o t p u b lis h e d  o r  d is p la y e d  b y  th e  LiqUer 
.sewerage sys tem s fo r  the  sum  o f I C o n tro l B o a rd  o r  b y  th e  G ove rn m e n t o f  B ritish  C o lu m b ia .
$L ' '■
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO I T. . .  RIGHT!
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo - Ph. 3802
SPORTSMEN'S CORNER By lack  Sbrd




> AV. / S SSV.SSW SVA* SA
. . .  hr nroatlna einh, l.•man Vallewi 
Mini Aqua and Suoar wnita
New laundromat eorle-SM*. v 
Oonirol Oantra ' '
. . .  gives you new convenience 
w ith push'button selection 
o f five sepatate w u h  tem­
peratures— H o t, M ed iu m , 
Warm, Cool or < ^ Id —and 
tw o  rinse tem p e ta tu tes— 
Warm or Cold. There’s a 
p e r fe c t  w ash  a n d  r in s e  
combination for every fabric!
Naw Dryar Styla'Llla 
Control Canlro
H ere’s extra convenience, 
too, with three temperature 
push.buttons—Regular, l o i r  
or No Heat—to properly dry 
o r dam p-dry t v r r y  fab ric . 
Sepatate 'D ry* button auto­
matically prevents overdrying 
or underdrying regardless o f 
load she or k ind o f  c lo thes.,
SrHifuiliii It thtntt whttti ntHtt,
i i i
L c u n t l r o m a l  A u i o m a t / e  W a » h § r ,  M o d e l  L » 1 1 0
N o w , W estinRhouse Introduces the m agic o f  P ush-B utton 
convenience! W henever you  have a few  soiled clothes, p u t 
them  in  yo u r Laundrom at, set the P ush-B u tton  contro ls 
and y o u ’re free to  spend m ore lim e  w ith  y o u r fam ily . 
Exclusive R evo lv ing  A g ita to r action washes better . . . 
rinses b e t te r , . ,  saves you up  to  10 gallons p t r  h u d  over 
o the r ' ' iu t o m i t lc s ' ' . , .  even m ore oyer w rin ge r washers. 
A n d  th e  Laundro ipa t even cleans i t s e l f . . .  autom atica lly  I
V /eefr/e  C toM ee D ryer, M o d e / O -ffO
N o w , safely and autom atica lly dry a ll you r clo thes in  any 
weather, any tim e  you choose— w ith  w o nde rfu l new 
W estlngh'ouse Push-Button Clothes D ryer. W henever you  
have I  spare m om ent, transfer your dean wash from  the 
la u n d ro m a t In to  the dryer, set the P ush-B utton  C ontro ls, 
and again y o u ’re free W g o  on  sharing the  day w ith  your 
fam ily . A n d  exclusive D ire c t A ir  P low  dries a ll your 
clothes faster— more econom ically,
your W o a tln g h o u ii dealar fo r «  dam onatratlon o f tha N B W  W A Y  TO  W A S H  A N D  DRY
Welgh-to.Save D oor serves 
IS a scale . . .' weighs each 
load ilae—small, medium or 
la rge . T h e n  W a te r Saver 
automatically meaiutes in the 
exact amount o f water needed 
fo r the siae o f your load, 
You never use too much— 
o t too little !
tUMr tV’l '
irUDW ONI IN HOUVWOOO 
•vtqf AUnthy W|M.
J
«WH,KMmn«aitoaMMa>iM. PWPd 401 Main Slrsef TelopHono No. 30 KS
Do It N o w . Buy, Rent or Sell
THE PENTICTON HERALD > 8  
Tuesday! May 20, 1958
DEATHS
William Joseph gur-vpars of 184 Martin Street, bur 
vived’ by his mother, Gertrude 
m S b , Ponticton; Hve b r g to s
Raymond. Regina, S^k ., Haroia
Selkirk, Manitoba; Arthur, South
RENTALS MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
ay ond, egina, ^k.
^ --.
Burnaby; Jack and J a m e s ,^ n  
ticton; one sister. Flora at horn • 
Reauiem mass will be oaioorai 
ed in St. Ann’s Roman Catholic 
Oiurch, Wednesday, May 21, at 
10 a.m. Reverend Father Dough- 
S ty  cdebrant. Commltta I^ka 
vlaw Camatary. Prayers in Pen- 
ticton Funeral Chapel 7.30 p.in. 
TSSday. R. J; ^o\\oc\^ and J.
V. Carberft^, directors. _______
PRICE _ Passed away in the
Penticton Hospital May 
Bertha Eliza Pnce, aged 76 
vpars beloved wife of Mr. Thonri- 
as Sydney Price of 489 Tennis 
Street. Leaving ^esidw her hus­
band, one daughter, Mrs. D. N. 
Paxter' one grandson David, 
one brother and two sisters Jn  
England. Funeral services will 
be held from the Penticton Un­
ited Church, Tuesday, May 20th 
at 1 ‘30 p.m., neverend Ernest 
Rands and Reverend Roy Stobic 
officiating. Committal Lakeview 
Cemetery. R. J- Pollock and J. 
V.' Carberry- directors. _______
ROOM AND BOARD__________
BOARD and room for gentleman. I ONE Doherty Organ, Singer trea-
Phone 3471....................  115-140 die sewing machine, complete
——— ---- r-r-------- ——T-r---- r  set 1945 Books of Knowledge, with
ROOM with or witoout board. ,phone 3503. 312-117
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone'
4950. 103-127
WANTED TO RENT~
WANTED furnished house or 
apartment for July through Sep­
tember. Will give damage de­
posit if reguired and pay good 
rent for good accommodations.








101 Lougheed Building 




Seeds, Bulbs, Shrubs, Annuals, 
Perennials. Available now at
Monty’s Plant Lot
400 Block Main, Across from 
Monty’s Flower Shop and at
G reen Acres M a rk e t
98-122
AUTOMOTIVE
1 MODERN stroUer, $10. Child’s 
crib, small size, $10. Phone 2017.
113-118
MAGHINERY
14,000 FEET new 2-inch rubber-
DDTTMcwrrr'u- tAv civ *̂0 ®̂ ^ith  2-inch pipeBRUNSWICK Street, 143 six ^^read cduplings. * Atlas Iron and
room house, by owner. 116-117 Petals Ltd, 250 Prior Str, Vancou-
ATTRACnVE three bedroom ver. Phone MU 1^357. 115-tf
home, wall to wall carpets. Land­
scaped lot. Four years^old.' Double
plumbing, oil hot air heating. _____________
Double garage. 1400 sq. ft. 518,000 LjjyjojyjQBILES FOR sa l e
with ?11,000,cash. Phone 5769 -----------------
apply 372 Manor Park Drive. 1956 VAUXHALL Cresta, twortone
_ i —-" -rr~~:— .------- r-------  paint. Very good condition. Radio.MODERN two bedroom home, gjjj. wheels and tires. Original
newly decorated, s i t u a t e d  on 1 ^ ^ 3 9 5  ^est offer. Can
large lundscaped corner lot. Very Lg seen at Pines B.A. Service? 
quiet location. Ideal for p^one 6037.
couple. - Full price only $6,800 ------------------ -------------
with terms. Phone 6649. 93-1191 MR. Car Owner — Any make of
Very reasonable
TWO burner rangette, two ele­
ment oven, $25. Phone 4409.
. 113-118
MR. GROCER ! !
Here is your chance to SAVE $ $ $ 
and increase profits.
I I !■—— —— I ropflircdc
modern-three bedroom ^  Guaranteed workmanship 
N.H.A. home lor sale. For par-
ticulars, phone 5692.TT
115-140
_____ W ant Ad
U.S. Agents Suppress 
Big Immigration Fraud
____ ^ ^ . 1955 MERCURY 800 dump truck.
b e d ^ in  home, in ^ ir brakes. Electric
suMivision. Direct owner. Phone Kjgĝ gj,̂  wipers. 800-20 tires. Sig-
‘iTOo- ________________95-12U nai lights. Pony springs front,
THREE bedroom, West Bench cab And chassie. Long wheel 
VLA home. Trees and large gar- base. Price $3,000. Also 5 yard 
den. Full price $11,000. Phone steel dump box, .$500. Seven-inch 
2536. « 115-1201 Gallon hoist, $250. Apply Box 448,
Princeton, B.C. 115-116
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
—CLEARANCE J5ALE- 
Open top self-serve "
frozen food ............. $598 & UP
Counter-top Lo-Boy . .  $295
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ........  $698 & UP
BOARD OF TRADE B U I L D I N G  10’ Vegetable Case . .  $298 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836  Used and demonstrators • Phone
g.tf collect LA-1-7447 or write P.O. 
—  Box 457 New Westminster, B.C.
ORCHARDS
ORCHARD or sub-division take over low payments. viw.n. laacres, fairly close in. Phone 2576. * P®ymems^ ^ ^^gg^g to wealth
11949 %-TON Dodge pickup, $230
By DON WHITEHEAD
HONG KONG (AP) -  It’s a 
weird story . . .
Young Chinese literally sold 
into bondage in the United States.
Generations of “ sons” created 
on paper in a complex and gi­
gantic immigration fraud. . . .
But a special squad of state de­
partment agents, working in close 
co-operation with British officials 
in Hong Kong, are throttling a' 
multi - million - dollar traffic in 
false American citizenship claims 
—in which false identities and 
fake passports have sold for as 
high as $3,000 each in one of the 
world's strangest black markets.
To the Chinese whose daily 
wage in Hong Kong is the equiV' 
a lent of 85 cents to $1 a day, 
America is known as Kum Shan 
—"the gold mountain.’’ And 
false claim to citizenship ■ is re-
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES even though it m cE u is  being- ex-1954 CHEVROLET two door. Al' Ploited as a virtual slave to a 
BEAUTY Shop for sale in Trail. 1 shape. Phone 5099. 113-118  master in the United States.
Reasonably priced for quick sale. BUSINESS
For Information write to Elsie HOWARD & WOTTE MOTORS This citizenship hoax had its 
Madsen. General Delivery. Cran-| _ ........... . — . I beginning many years ago, but it
brook, B.C.
RENTALS
d u p l e x , two bedrooms, 220 
■ wiring, gas for heating, electric 
hot water. Suitable for small 





ROYAL B A ^  BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. -' Phone 2837
LOTS
116-141 f u n e r a l  DIREOTORS.
a p a r t m e n t s
288 Churchill Ave. New Duplex 
imit, two bedrooms. Phon^ 2 ^ ^
DYNES Avenue, 1004 — Two 
room suite’, suitable for work­
ing couple. No children. Give 
references. Phone 5333.., 117-119
783 WINNIPEG Street—Two room 
furnished suite. Adults only
1 1 2 4 3 3
CHATELAINE Apartments, 909 
Fairview Road. Fully furnished 
suite. Apply Suite . 8 or phone 
6074. 115-133
BEAUTIFUL four room qnfum- 
ished suite. Vacant now at Glen- 
moor Manor, 225 Farrell St. $80 
per month. Phone 5927.
115-120
AT Eckhardt Apartments, freshly 
decorated, two bedroom suite. 
Refrigerator and stove. Autonia- 
tic washer. Available immed: - 
ately. Phone 5532[, ' ' "105-121
ONLY one two bedroom suite 
available in 'Penticton’s newest, 
most modem, apartment block—: 
CENTURY MANOR. Many ex­
clusive features, such as wal 
to-wall carpeting throughout, in­
dividual thermostatic heat con­
trol, free cable TV,-and many 
others. Suites available May 1st. 
Phone 4248. Mr. Baumann.
96-120
N.H.A. lot on Government Street, 





J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and G r ^ te  Memorials 




WELL6RED saddle mare; two 
[year palomino half Arabian colt.
IMrs. H. Fetterly, Cawston.
U7-U8
[WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper. lead, 
etc. Honest grading. P rom ^ pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & ~
Ltd^ 250 Prior St., Vancouver 
B,C. Phone MU 1-6357. . 1-tf
WANTED ■:— Qak dining room^ 1 REAL ESTATE SERVICES
chair with arms (light arm chair)
Phone 4611.
112-117
114-117  “Goodwill” Used Cars and Tnjcks LggQked its peak in the years fol-
A c c M S o r ie s  lo w in g  t h e  w a r .  It d e v e lo p e d  th is  
496 Main St., Penticton '




A horde of Chinese coolie labor 
- .was imported into the United 
_  I States at the time of the; Cali­
fornia gpld msh and while the 
great transcontinental railroads 
were being built. But Western op­
leaving the U.S. to visit China 
was required to obtain a "form 
430”—in effect an jexit 'and re­
entry permit. On his return home 
—perhaps after several years— 
he was required to list the names 
of members of his family living 
in China.
A study shows that virtual! 
every returning Chinese liste 
tfe  maximum number of children 
that could have been born during 
lis absence whether they were 
bom or not. A n d  strangely 
enough—almost every one iisieu 
was a "son." Thus, on the rec­
ord, many Chinese whose status 
as a citizen had been accepted 
laid the grounawork ,to bring 
someone into the United States 
as his "son."
In this way, an immigration 
"slot" was created. Ana sucii 
slots could be sold to someone 
wanting to cuide into llie Umted 
States.
Some "fathers", the records 
show, have succeeded in getting 
four or 'five "sons" into the 
United States—giving them a 
neat profit on the sale of identi­
ties and at the same time pro­
viding them with cheap labor and 








e  Wheel Straightening 
e  Glass Installed 
e  Body and Fendei 
Repairs
e  Refrigerator 
Painting
158 Main Phone 3141
I '  I r* \ “T "  I I ------------------------------------------ were oeing nuiii. cut western op-
\ 2  \ I V  l l U J  T e rry  a n d  A lio  T r a i le r s  to the i m ^
D L J I x  M  Order W  traUer^ow for sum-fe^^toe s ^W  I X I I B Call and see ourl^*tical issue.
stock at
liti l i .
In 1882 Congress passed the Ex-
b i ?  &  C o  ( 1 9 5 6 )  L t d j B A R R E T T  T R A I L E R . S A L E s b “ l i ? r S e
-ouver, .y • y ’ 467 Main Street Penticton brought Chinese immigration al-
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIAUST 
In attendance every Tuesday 




WANTED-Fir clears, 4, 6, 8, 10 
and .12 inch widths; r a n d o m  
lengths.. Oroville Lumber Co., I 
iliic,,. Oroville, Washington. Phone j 
I Grover 6-3421. _________ m - m  \
EMPLOYMENT
[HELP WANTED, FEMALE
Need Vacation Money? Avon Cos­
metics has openings for women | 








Phone 4822 for appointment. most to a halt—except for those
102-1271 smuggled into the co u n ^ .
±1. X. T T  The Exclusion - Act—denounced 
29 FOOT Ritz-Craft, two bed-ky the Chin«se goveniment as 
rooms, 4 Piece bath. ,^1 con- qj pjjjjjgjpjg
wmences. Like new. Also -55 jygtjgg^ equity, reason and fair 
Chev. %-ton towmg ^ iL  Sell^ggjjjjg jjg^^ggj^ jj.jgjj^jy p^^. 
separately or as unit. Low d o ^  gj,g>»_^gg j.gpgg|g^ in* 1943. The 
[payment. .Phone 4524. Nationality Act of 1950 provided
that applicants claiming Ameri­
can citizenship could file suit in 
U.S. district courts—and most of 
these applicants were in- H(»ig 
Kotig.
[f in d  LOOPHOLE
The sharpshooters saw a Ibop- 
[ hole in the law. In fact the stage
LEGALS
- NOTICE TO' CREDITORS
RUBY ELIZABETH BAKER 
DECEASED
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD.|^*®® L. Bradd, 471 Francis Ave., |
for ALL building supplies. Sne- p^^towna, B. C. _________
cializing in. plywood. Contractors HELP WANTED — MALE 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire . j , . —" , ■. -■ ■-----  . ,o r a ^ .  «bUeci 3600 E. Hastings W A NTp -Packinghouse for^
St.:'X7dnrouVer GL 1500. - man.; Applications statog expen-
— —̂ ------------ ;— ence and salary expected, should
CONCRETE PRODUCTS be mailed to: The Winoka Coop-
Local manufacturers and Okanag^
peers' for your Concrete B.o. I0b-ii« 1
Pumice needs. Ro.ck face bricks, SITUATION WANTED 
Patio, chimney bldcks,. drain tile. [ MALE. AND. FEMALE
Western Brick, Block Ltd. e x p e r ie n c e d  married, couple I 
Okanagan Avenue • * P h o n e  30 0 4  desire work on fruit or- chicken
ranch. Box AU2, Penticton Her-
GARPENTERS
ROOMS
HOUSEKEEPING and sleeping 
rooms. Phone 5533. 116-117
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3847. 102-127
'ROOM with two single beds 
Suitable -for two people. Phone 
3471. 116-133
PART time work week nights 
after 6 p.m., weekends and holi­
days. Cutting * lawns, washing 
New and repair work by e x p e r t s  [oars, simonizing, etc. Phone Nick 
pi A l 01 '[Cameron, 6376. 116-1211
n  iTrftnf M 1 9 0  WH-J-' custom work with Roto-16 atom  St. I tiller or rent same. Phone 3871.
112-117
CLEAN, cosy room, three blocks 
from post office. 351 Nanaimo 
West. Phone 2477. 116-133
Comfortable light housekeeping 
room. Frig, TV lounge. 760 Mar­
tin. Phone 6668. 116-12'*
VAN HORNE Street, 400-Furn 
Ished rooms, private entrance 
gas , cooking facilities including 
fridge and washing machine. Call 
at the above address. Phone 
37.31. 115-133
SLEEPING room, board if do 
sired. Arena district Phone 3454
114-119
NICE room in quiet home. Phone 
3461. 313-133
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms. Close In. 614 Winnipeg S :. 
Pliono 5888. , 102-127
HOUSEKEEPING room, contra 
private entrance. Gentleman on 








Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses» 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
hVILL contract to do Plastering, 
Stucco work. Also Cement work. 
Free estimates. Plione A. Senger 
[at 2918. 113-118
FABULOUS VIEW  
QUIET SECLUSION
Modern 2 bedroom honle 
with annex. Automatic 
oil heat, double glazed 
"windows, carport, cover­
ed patio, all brick fire­
place wall. Beautifully 
landscaped. Ten minute 
drivd from city centre. 
Many m o r e  attractive 
features. Priced at only 
$17,500 With $4,000 down. 
Phone Bill Vestrup at 
5620 or 2235. Phone Bill 
also for a choice Lake- 




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
- Phone 5620
CREDITORS and others having already had been Set for -fraud 
[ claims against the Estate of Ruby as far back as 1909. '
Elizabeth Baker, deceased, form­
erly of 14 Winnibeg Street, Pen­
ticton, B.C. are required to send 
full particulars of such claims to 
Messrs. Boylej. Aikiris, O’Brian & 
CJompanyA^Earristers and Solici­
tors, 208 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C., on or before the 15th day of 
June, 1958, after which date the 
Estate’s assets will be distributed
After that time, each Chinese
A u
A'
At Ottawa, federal authorities 
say the Chinese immigration 
ptoblem is one of the world’s 
toughest.
All applications for entry are 
closely scrutinized. A p p 1 i cants 
must undergo intense interroga­
tion.
The reason, said officials, is 
the difficulty to obtain birth rec­
ords in Hong Kong and the Chi­
nese mainland. Attempts to gain 
admittance into Canada through 
fraud have been unearthed .many 
times.
•Canada admUs sons and daugh­
ters of Chinese Canadians, under 
21; wives of Canadians and el­
derly parents; Many thousands 
apply bu t, not all are admitted. 
Last year 1,660 got entry.
Officials feel stiff screening 
keeps immigration fraud to a 
minimum. A few years ago the 
department faced a crisis when 
the Supreme Court of Canada 
ruled that under the law illegit­
imate children, children of con­
cubines, could be admitted. The 
law was quickly changed to re­
strict admittance, to legitimates;
A l TOW ING AND  
WRECKING
Save yonrself money and bny need 
and rebuilt parts for all makes of 
lantos and trucks^ a t A-1 TOWING 
WE BUir WIIEOKS ’





PRETORIA, S o u t h Africa
jisx i  s ss ts m o  uismu i u . _  Fniir nersons - were
have Been r  . when police opened fire on a-hos­
tile crowd of Africans in North­
ern Transvaal .during the week' 
end.
LOST AND FOUND
G O ING  CONCERN
[This general store, complete with 
stock fixtures and spacious llv
:iENT-MOR Equipment L td .- 
Rear of MoCune Motors—By the 
day, week or month, we can sup-, 
ply the tools for your temporary LOST — Black^onyx ring with ing quarters can set you up in 
needs. Phone 4194 for Rent-Mor. diamond, letter "F ”. R'e- a thriving business of your o\Vn
102-1 2 '7 |w®*’d. Phone S940. 115-117 Gas pumps included. Total price
is only $13,000 with $9,000 down 
payment, Balance on reasonable 
terms.
E L E C T R IC  cem en t m ix e rs , [ 
w hee lbarrow s fo r  re n t. P e n tic ­
ton E n g ine e ring , 173 W estm in ­
s te r. , l» t f  I
COMING EVENTS
MISCELLANEOUS
H E R T Z  D R IV E -U R -S E L F  
190 M a in  St, P e n tic to n
Phone 4245 • E ve n in g s  5747
115-1401
OGOPOGO M O T E L  — Spacious 
tw o  bedroom  bunga low  un its . T V  
W eek ly  ra le s . Phono 4221.
112-123
A C M E  C lean ing  S e rv ice  o ffe rs  
you  y e a r round  c le an ing  and 
b u ild in g  m n in tonanco  w ith  fu l ly  
Insured p ro tec tion  oga lns t b re a k  




LE G IO N  H A L L  
W ednesday, M a y  21st, 8 p .m . 
Jackpot P r iz e  $300 
Door P r iz e  $10
P en tic ton  Social and R cc. C lub
PERSONALS
EDITH MAY KERR, 
EXECUTRIX OF THE 




TO CLOSE AN ESTATE
>
The askeci price on tlio following articles will be reduced each week 
until the article’ ls SOLD.
1952 Nash Car 
Inboard Motor Boat 
Fibreglass Covered Out­
board  B oa t
C ab in  C i’u lse r 
T ra ile r  fo r  B oa t 
5 H .P . Scott A tw a te r 'M o to r  
( l ik e  new)
S ixteen Gauge S lto lgun
ft,111ii.on
OLABBIPIBD DIBPLAT RATES
Ont litM rtion  n»r lneh 
Thr«» comwoutlva (l»y§, per Inch .
Six conieeutive i l t y i .  per Inch I  .06
W A N T  A D  CASH R A TES  ■
One or two deye, Id pet word, par 
Ineertlon.
Throe ooneaoutlve daya, I t i o  per word, 
per Ineertlon,
Six eoneecutlve deye, la  per word, 
per Ineertlon, (M inim um  charie  for 
to wurdel
I f  not paid w ithin 5 daye an additional 
oharRO of to per cent.
S rB O lA L  N O T10E 8  
N O N -O O M M E R O IA L  ItOO per Inch. 
11.20 each for B lrthe,. Deathe, Tuner- 
ala, M arrlaaea, laoRnRamentB, lie- 
caption Notloee and Oarde of Thanlie. 
120 per uount line for In  Memorlam, 
m inimum  oimr«e *1,20 20'('. extra  
I f  not paid w ithin ten daye of publl- 
cation date.
COPY D E A O U N E R  
' 0  p.m. day prior to publication Mon 
daya thanURh Prldayi.
12 noon Baturdaya fnr publication 
Mondaya.
0 a.m  Oanoellatloni and Oorreotlona 
Adverltaem enti from outilde the Olty 
of Penticton muet be aoeompanled 
with oaah to Inaure publication. 
Ailvertlaomenta ehould be ohached on 
the firet publloatlon day. 
Newepapore oannot ba reiponilble foi 
mora than ona Ineorrect Ineertlon. 
Nemee and Addreaete ot Uoxtloldere 
are held confidential.
Repllee w ill be held for 80 daye, 
Irir-liifle Kin nddlflnnal If  repllee are 
to be mailed.
M odern ize  W ith  
M O F F A T T  J A N IT R O L  H E A T IN G  
and A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  
UN1T.S
F re e  E s tim a tes , P lann ing
McKby & Stretton Ltd.
13 M a in  S tree t Phone 3127
FINANCIAL
W IL L  soli ag reem en t o f sale — 
d iscoun t fo r  cash, W ha t o ffe rs?  
Phono 5092,_______________110-133
P R IV A T E  m oney n v a lla b le  fo r 
m ortgage  o r  disciount o f ag ree ­
m ents  fo r sale B ox G7, P en tic ton  
H era ld . l - t f
S T E A M  C A B IN E T  B A TH S  
06.1201 m a s s a g e . M A 3U N E  R E D U C IN G  
* M A C H IN E S  
COLONIC IR R IG A T IO N  
B o th  R oglstorod M asseur and 
Mnssouso In attendance 
L E E S ' M ASSAG E C E N T R E  
488 W inn ipeg St. Phono 3042 
Open 10 n .m . to  10 p .m ,
110-135
M RS. HOOT is re a d in g  T ea  Cups 
and C ards nt the  C ap ito l Cafe, 
ro m  2:00 to 5:00 p .m . d o lly  u n ­
t i l  fu r th e r  notice.
$2,000 DOW N  
PAYMENT
On th is  c o m fo rta itlo  n t(x lo rn  tw o 
hodroom  hom e. C o m b ina tion  l iv ­
ing -d in ing  area , Cozy k itche n . 
T hroe  p iece bo th . B asem ent w ith  
n u lo n tn iio  gas fu rn a ce  and hot 
w o te r. W ire d  fo r  o lo c tr lo  range, 
Stucco. Loca ted  close ' i n  on a 
la rgo  landscaped lo t  w ith  a good 
garden, G arn go  and w orkshop, 
'o r r if lo  b u y  fo r  $7,'2!50.
F o r  the  above, con lno t
VALLEY
AGENCIES
Real Estate & Insurance
377 M a in  S tree t Phone 2640 
“ Ju s t N o rth  o f l l io  B a y "  




THE PENTICTON HERAtiD 
CtiABBIFlED OIWOB HOURS 
• la n  a.m . to R p .m ., Monday throuRh 
Friday,
■ tSO to 13 neon Saturdeye 
PMONB 4003
F IN A N C IN G  A  C A R  
B e lo ro  you B u y  ask fo r  o u r Low  
cost F inanc ing  Sorv loo w ith  com- 
p le to  Insurance  oovorngo. ^
F . 0 . b o w s f i e l d '




O R T R A D E  -  D ea le rs  In  a l 
types of used equ ipm en t} M il l  
M ine  and Log g ing  Supplies; new  
and used w ire  and rope; o ipe 
and f it t in g s ; cha in , steel pm te  
and shapes. A tla s  Iro n  f t  M e ta ls  
.L td . ,  250 P r io r  St.. V ancouver 
PENTICTON, E.O. B .C . P lione MU.1-6357. l * t !
TW O  la rg o  bed room  hom o on 
double lo t. N e a r schools, $7,500 
w ith  $1,000 down. Phono 0582,
113-118
B R A N D  new tw o  bedroom  N H A  
hom e. A u tom a tic  heat, Oaic floo rs . 
M ahogany panelled l iv in g  room  
F u ll p r ic e  t $10,800 w ith  $2,500 
down. Phono 6291. 110-133
CASH TENDERS
will be accepted any even ing  betw een 5 p .m . and 10 p.m . by
T. R. Dpity 
903 Moose Jaw St.
You m ay  ho llto  lu c k y  b u ye r n t y o u r own p rice  
• NO P H O N E  C A LLS  P L E A S E I
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
N e ll Thloason 
E r ic  P . B e rg
§••••••••# 3743
6300
H A V E  on ngreom ont o f sale tq  
o ffe r  ns down p a ym e n t on a hom e. 
Phone 5092,  110-133
T H R E E  hedroon i fu l ly  m odern  
hom e au tom atic  o il t itrn a ce . W ith  
h a lf  acre , N ine m ile s  f ro m  Pen*
tlcton>-Phone 0-2113, 103-128
FO R  sa le  or re n t. T w o  bedroom  
m odem  home, onk  flo o rs  th ro u g h ­
out, P u ll hssem ent, fu rn ace . G a r­
age, Landscaped lo t. Phone 
ow ner 2560 a fte r  4 p .m . 112-117
HERE IS A REAL BUYI 
Special
A bout tw o  acres o f cots and 
poaches, F o u r  bedroom  m odern 
homo. N ice  la w n , f low e rs  and 
vege tab le  garden, A  be a u tifu l 
v ie w  o f the la k e  and su rro und ­
in g  co u n try , Ju s t look n t the 




W E S T S U M M E R L A N D , B.C.
P h o n o -O ff lo o  5661 
o r  V , M . Lockw ood evenings 
o r  Sunday
TtlEDUELIM
DOTH MEN l£ST 8tAN0IN6
3 f K H w m m o H m
CHM LENdl-DTDADUEL 
IN  DERRV, IRELANP 
EXCHANGED 6H01B WITH 
HlS OPPONENT 
-AMD BACH SHOT OFF 
THE OTHERS COAmiLS
rney wen sat tN em us
' mrimsEOMDimNo
. rAND BOTH AIEHAf/SSEO
Cl tPil. Km|  fmm i«te VM4 a«M( mMA
JUMPS FROM BBIDGK 
QUEBEC (CP)—As dozens of 
spectators watched early Monday 
night,' a man ju m p ^  over 
bridge railing into the St. Charles 
River in lower town, Quebec. Be­
fore leaping, the man took off his 
coat and placed it on the bridge. 
In the pockets, police found 
papers bearing thegiame of a 58' 
year-old Quebec City man. .Crews 
dragging the river had not recov­
ered the body by midnight.
BED COMMAND
TRIVANDRUM, India (Reu­
ters)—The Communist party con­
firmed its slim command of the 
Kerala state legislature Monday 
when its candidate in a byelec 
tlon defeated a Congress party 
candidate—the nearest rival—by 
more than 6,000 votes. The Com 
munlsts now have 64 scats in the 
126-seat state assembly.
SEEKS DIVORCE
R E N O , NeV. (A P )— Lou is  R e n t 
Beaudoin, fo rm e r Speaker of t l i t  
Canadian House o f Commons, 
file d  su it fo r  d iv o rc e  Mondn,\ 
fro m  M a rg a re t W esp lse r Bonu> 
doin, a lleg ing  e x tre m e  in e n ln ’ 
c ru e lty . The Beaudoins n ia iT lo i 
J u ly  6, 1039, In (he n tiin ic ip n ill,  
ot S ic. M n rg u c rlto  du L ite  Mas 
son. Quo, T ito  oom ;)la in t lis ts  Iwl 
c it ild rc n , P lc rro  Lou is , 10, and 
M icha e l Reno, 17, b u t m akes no 
request fur custody.
(iOVEKNMKNT SHUFFLE
MOSCOW ( A P I - A  reshu ffle  o; 
the govornm ent o t the G eorgian 
R o iiq b llo  hits boon announced bj, 
the T in ts  pa |)c r D aw n  o t tlu  
East, .Soviet U c o rg iit, Itom olitn i 
o f S to lln , Is one o f 15 rc in ih llc i 
o t the UoS.S.R. I t  m a t l l to  ousi 
end o f the B la c k  Sou south oi 
the Caucasus M oun ta ins ,
PHONE 2626
Sand A Grovel - Rock 
Cool - Wood - SowdusI 
Sfova and Furnace Oil
Today’s Insurance Problems^‘ j




Question: Under residence theft 
insurance; what amount of mon­
ey may be recovered?
Answer; A  maximum of $100  
in Canada, Separate residence 
theft is nowymost frequently cov­
ered under a composite policy 
form such as under a multi-peril 
policy as the householders, 
Moriey theft coverage limit is 
$100, at limited locations.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
403 M a in  S t. P h o n e  SR15
l i i l  SPANIARDlS INN id  Londott.Enc;,
IS LOCATED ON THE BOUNPARV BeTWECN 
Z BOROUfirtS-fiOTHAT EACH NIOHT 
FOR too  VEARfi IT HAS HAD TD CLOSE 
O N B C O O H A r  I I  f ^ M ,  A N D  T N B  
















Phone your carrier firil. Then• «I if your Herald It not deliver­
ed by 7:00 )s,m. |uit phene
VET’S TAXI I
4111
and a copy will be dlipatch- 
ed to you at once , . Thli 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7t00 p,m. and 7i30 p.m.
WAS Y O U N G E S T .lU D G E  
M O N T R E A L  (C P ) -  Judge 
W llllo  P rou lx , 51, o f the M on trea l 
Scsalono C ourt, the youngcai 
Judge over sw orn  In as a m em ­
b e r o f the C r im in a l C ou rt bench 
In th is  p rovince, d ied  in  h o s p ita l: 
M onday n igh t. H o w os sw orn in  
ns n judge n t 42 a fte r  w o rk in g  
lo r  20 years os a  M o n tre a l law* 
yo r, ■ The Bwco,rlng tn cerem ony 
look place Feb . 17, 1050.
HIEADQUARTCRS FOR
Underw ood!
■ J n u rk :
t y p e w r i t e r s
tkl€.$.CHIlVS0P(M .I6 b u il t  in  i 840AHD r '
TIME RENAMED TH I OAKLAND REMAINED 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
These were the world hews 
centres durmg the Victoria Day 
weekend:
SAN FRANCISCO, C a l i f . — 
Evangelist Billy Graham agrees
y
SHE WAS CHAMP UNTIL PAPA APPEARED
For the opening of the pickerel season, Mrs. Kay 
Matsumolo has a five-pounder to show her child­
ren Rita and' Richard. She caught it at Bobcay-
geon but It didn’t set a family record. Papa Mat- 
sumato caught an eight-pounder at Buckhorn,
Hearings Open on 
Breath Analysis Law
llONIJON — Britain rejects 
Poland Rapacki plan for atom- 
freie zone in central Europe but 
reserves right to present plan of 
her own along-siiniiar lines. 
LONDON-^Tra'ns - Canada Air 
i 4... I Lines SuperConstellation lands 
to testify before a <^hfo™iastate l  ̂ . inaugurate
assembly committee s t u d  ying sm ice  from Vancouver. It 
pornography provided he is given Winnipeg and Gander,
time to prepare his testimony. He  ̂ completing 5,385 - mile 
commends the committee for its U- jn.20 hours and eight min 
excellent job in focusing atten­
tion to this “national scand^. . _  Foreign Secretary
SANTA B A R  BA R A,^Calii.-- gelwyn Lloyd says there now is 
Ronald Colman, 67, Bnush-bom pj,Qgpgg|.>» of . progressing
actor and winner of a 1948 Acad- towards s u m m i t  conference 
emy Award for his rol® in Double thj«ough preliminary diplomatic 
Life, dies of a lung infectiwi. exchanges.” Believes there are 
PANAMA — Students riot for good prospects of summit confer 
change in school affairs; win- ence this summer, 
dows smashed, cars overturned OPORTO, Portugal —■ Twenty- 
and one youth killed before na- five persons die when police open 
tional guardsmen quell demon- fire on crowd during a demon­
stration with tear gas. stration for opposition independ
GAINESVILLE, Fla. — Twenty-jent candidate for president.
BigHunt on 
For 'Nessie'
In v e r n e ss , Scotland (Reu­
ters) — The big hunt is on for 
Nessie”, the terrible tourist- 
tempting monster of Loch Ness.
A summer-long search has, be- 
bun to determine whether there 
xeally is a creature haunting 
the waters of the lake here 
or if Nessie is just something 
cooked up by canny Scottish ho­
tel owners to boost summer busi­
ness.
The hunt was kicked off by the 
BBC. Frogmen with underwater 
cameras probed the lake in the
TUNIS— Government charges 
30 French a r  m o r  e d vehicles 
broke out of their base in south 
em Tunisia, and occupied two 
posts 25 miles away. French 
troops: here-have been restricted
The provincial government con­
tends that the law is not part of 
c.,.,Y.ar«oithe Criminal law, and therefore 
c S l iP r i  valid, because it refers only to
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer





constitutional validity of 
che wan’s controversial 
analyzer legislation.
The Saskatchewan Court of Ap- 
eal ruled last Feb. 11 in a 3-1 
decision that the legislation 
within the powers of the provin­
cial legislature.
That decision is being appealed 
by E. ^D. Noonan of Regina, 
counsel ‘appointed by the Saskat­
chewan court to argue against 
the constitutional validity of the 
law.
BREATHE THROUGH TUBE
At the same time, the provin­
cial government is appealing a 
similar 3-1 judgment of the Sas- 
katchean court findinf that evi­
dence taken under the breath- 
analyzer test may not be ad­
mitted in evidence in prosecu­
tions under the criminal code for 
drunken or impaired driving.
The breath analyzer is a (de­
vice used to indicate the amount 
of alcohol consumed. The suspect 
breathes through a tube and the 
sample is passed t h r o u g h  a 
chemical. The reaction registers 
the alcohU content in the breath.
The federal justice department 
is intervening in the appeal be­
fore the Supreme Court, claim­
ing the legislation is outside prov­
incial powers.
Grounds for this contention are 
that it conflicts with provisions 
of the criminar code and deals 
with criminal law, a matter of 
exclusive federal jurisdiction.
MAY SUSPEND LICENCE 
On the question of admissibil­
ity, ^ e  federal view is that the 
results of breath-analyzer tests 
should be admitted as evidence 
if the law is held to be outside 
provincial powrs.
However, if it is held valid, 
then the results should not be ad­
mitted because Parliament did 
not intend that there be any com- 
.Vuwyub associated with test^ 
whose results could be introduced 
ns evidence in prosecutions under 
the criminal code.
The legislation, adopted last 
year, authorizes the provincial 
highway traffic board to suspend 
the licence of a motorist sus­
pected of drunken driving who 
refuses a police officer’s request 
that he give a sample of his 
breath for chemical analysis, 
The suspension may be for up 
to 90 days. The board may alsoi 
after due notice, re-examine the 
case. If it finds the suspicion of 
drunken driving still exists it 
may revoke or suspend the mo­
torist's l i c e n c e  for a given 
period.
BOUGHT RULING 
Tlie law’s constitutional valid­
ity has been questioned by po­
lice m a g i s t r a t e s  in Sas­
katchewan, mainly on tho/ground 
that it invades the field of crim­
inal law hold o.xcluslvely by the 
Parliament of C a n  a d a. Tills 
prompted Iho jirovlnclal govern 
mont to asktthc provincial court 
of appeal for i\ ruling,________
SALLY'S SALLIES
of newthe establishment 
crime.
It only gave the highway traf­
fic board an opportunity to see 
whether a suspect is in fact a 
jg I suitable person to be entrusted 
[with the operation and control of 
a motor vehicle.
Mr. Noonan, however, argues 
the legislation does invade tlie
criminal law and is therefore 
is ultra vires of the legislature.
He Claims that the law requires 
a suspect to submit to a test un­
der penalty of loss of licence if 
he refuses. However, the crim­
inal code says only that no per­
son is required to submit to such 
a test.
The penalty for refusing a test 
was in fact a compulsion that 
clashed with the provisions of the 
criminal code which gave a sus­
pect freedom to take 
a test.
five University of Florida stu 
dents arrested after a five-hour 
riot following a  crackdown o*i 
sale of beer to minors.
WASHINGTON—Housa of Rep 
resentatives s p a c e  committee,. ,
unanimously approves bill setting French bombing
up strong  civilian agency to di- »» vUlage in February
rect U.S non-military space yen- and foreign o f f i c e r s  views the 
tures. The bill now goes to the breakout ^ t h  exfreme gravity, 
House for action and then to the . ®pME—̂ m a n  Catholic
Senate. [bishop of Chicago,
1 after he was believed recovering analyst and head , .. onfinntntion nf his rififhr
Arch- 
Samuel Car-
WASHDIGION - . - . - T , . - , .  .ainal Stritch, suHers a  stroke
68, writer, from the amputatioB ot Us right
of U.S. wartime office of Lfm  three weeks ago. His condi-
ation, dies. tion is reported, grave.
KINGSTON—Hon. Brooke Clax- 
ton, chairman of Canada Council, 
predicts “great spreading-out ad­
vances in the' practicie and en­
joyment of the arts” in future as 
he receives honorary degree of 
doctor of laws at Queen’s Uni- 
or refuse I versity graduatiwi exercises.
hope of finding the elusive crea­
ture, b u t; succeeded only in giv­
ing viewers a 50-mlnute show of 
of murky water; Nessie wasn’t 
around.
But 'the BBC wasn’t  discour­
aged. Cameramen plan to re­
sume the search later this-year 
—this time with the aid of the 
Royal Navy| and radar.
Mean w h i l e  several' amateur 
Scottish frogmen are planning a 
search of their own next month, 
using underwater searchlamps to 
peer into- the 750-feet-deep lake.
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5:05 Gingerbread House 
5:30 News 
5:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headlines 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:55 News—H.P.C.
7:00 Dinner Club 




8:15 Silent Friends 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Music by Mantovanl 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Public A tfalrs 
11:00 Newli
11:05 Musle In the Night 
12:00 News
12:05 Music In the Night 
12:55 News and Sign-off .
WEDNESDAY — A.M. 
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 'News 
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 D ate with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports, '
8:15 Date with Dave 
9:00 News
9:05 Who Am IT, Can. 
Packers
9:15 Coffee Time 
9:30 News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
9:45 Dorothy Dlx 
9:55 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man’s Family 
11:45 Swift’s Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 CalgEuy Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm  Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Oroville Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Music for Shutins 
3:00 B.C. News 
3:10 Stork Club 
3:15 Music for Shutins 
3:30 Ladles’ Choice 
4:30 Guys and. Gals
TELEVISION
CHANNEL 13 
TUESDAY, MAY *0 
4:30 Open House \ 
0:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Magic of Musle 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 OHBO-TV Newf, 
6:40 OHBO-TV Weather 6:45 CHRO-TV Sports 6:05 What’s On Tonight 7:00 Fighting Words 7:30 I Search for Adventure




WEDNESDAY, MAY 21 
4:30 Open Hnnse 
0:00 Howdy Doody- 
0:30 Toes In Tempo 0:00 Parade of Stars 0:30 CHBC-TV News
6:40 OHBO-TV Weathet 
6:40 OHBO-TV Sports 
6:00 What’s oii Tonight 
7:00 A Dog’s Life 
7:10 British Isles 
7:30 News Magatine 8:00 Barris Beat 9:00 Patti Page 9:15 Week’s Weather 9:30 Top Plays of '58 10:00 Chevy Show 11:00 CBO-TV News 11:10 Boxing
ABOVE TIMES ABE DAYLIGHT SAVING
CHANNEL 9 
MONDAY TIinU FRIDAY




7:00 Frontier Doctor 
7:30 Sngarfoot 
8:30 Wyatt Earp 
0:00 Broken Arrow 
0:30 Pnntomlne Qnis 
10:00 West Point 
10:30 Nlglitbrat l0:30;Channel 2 Theatre
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21
0:00 Wednesday Night Fights
0:40 Hank Weaver’s Corner
7:00 News heat 
7:30 Big Story 
8:00 Disneyland 0:00 Tombstone Territory 0:30 Oerle St Harriet 10:00 I  Spy 10:30 Nlgliliieat 10:30 Channel I  Theatre
O'TTAWA — Squadron Leader 
R. J . Clark, formerly of Saska­
toon, crash-lands jet trainer Md 
survives uninjured. Fellow pilot 
breaks back after ejection when 
plane developed engine trouble.
ST. JOHNS, Que. — Defence 
Minister P  e a r  k e s, addresses 
graduates of the College Militaire 
Royal, predicts end of interserv­
ice rivalry in Canada. The -serv­
ices “can no Iwiger- afford the 
luxury of unnecessary duplica­
tion.”
STE. ANNE-de - BEAUPRE,
Que. — Three thousand descend­
ants of,first person to receive 
healing favor from famous shrine 
of Ste. Anne-de-Beaupre gather 
for special mass to celebrate 
300th anniversary of the event.
CARACAS, Venezuela — Rul­
ing junta restored to full strength 
as two civilians named to replace 
two who resigned in protest 
against military members. Just­
ice minister says crisis that burst 
Sunday is ended.
CAPE CANAVERAL Fla.—U.S. 
Army launches Jupiter rocket 
and recovers full-scale nose cone 
capable of shielding a nuclear 
warhead ^V2 hours later in At­
lantic. Apparently first Western 
ballistic weapon to solve the re­
entry challenge.
BALTIMORE—Tim Tam wins 
$13,950 Preakness Stakes by IVa 
lengths over Lincoln Road. Silky 
Sullivan disappoints thousands 
and winds up eighth In a  field of 
12.
CASABLANCA, Morocoo--Slxty-
five persons, including eight 
children, die in explosion after 
Belgian airliner with engine 
trouble attempts emergency land­
ing and crashes into a building,
the oatstanding 
buy in the 
low price field 
^  C C M -
C y c o
Choose you rs fro m  th e  
C .C .M . fa m ily  o f  fin e  
hikes, in  3  ra n g es  . :»
C anadian  ^ S A B R E —*  
I mperial 
C yco
TERRIFIC B R W E  HEAT
ANi^ W EAR FACTORS 
erre the prpblemi^ o f today's brakes.
Im agine'preuing your hand 'agaim t a  brake, drum a f  
sixty .miles an hour I  i
The hedt genei’oled is such that it could moke o cheap 
brake lining' compietely useless after one fast stop I 
Raybestos brakeiinings are specially made to resist 
heat and wear— for your, safety.
6 8 T  A  COMPL8TB; 
B R A K I C H IC K  





CANADA’S BEST-KNOWN AND LAfeOEST-SELLINO BRAKE LININO
I09P
TAYLORS CYCLE SHOP
455 Main Street Phone'3190
ABOVE TIMES ABB STANDARD
CHANNEL « 
TUESDAY, MAY 20
7)45 Oooil Mnrnlitg 8:00 Garry Moore 8:30 llnw Do Yon Rate VillO Arihur Godfrey IM30 Dolto 10mo Love of Life 10130 Srarrh for Tomorrow 10:45 Guiding Light 111(10 Qneet for Adventure 11130 A* (he World Turni 
12100 lirnt the Clock 12130 llnueeimrly lion nig Payoff li3(l verdict In Yonrg SiOO llrighler Day 2il5 Hecret Hinrm 2130 Edge ot Night 3KID lllngo 4100 Early Show nil5 Dong Edward* New* OHIO Name That Tune
6:00 News 0:15 Trailer Tips 6;3U Wlngo7:110 To Tell the Tenth 7:30 Red Skelton 
8:00 $0-1,000 Que*tlnn 8:30 Leave It to Beaver 0:00 Biidge 714 Ill30 Hladin 57 lOiOO Mr. DIetrlet Attorney 10:30 New*10i35 Hporls Seorebonrd 10i40 Late Shew
WEDNKHDAY, MAY 21
7i4lt Good Mnrning Hilin Garry Moore '8130 How Do Yon RaU I) urn Arthur Godfrey OiHII Dolto lOiOO laive of Life 1IU30 Henrcli for Tomorrow 10|4A Guiding Light lliOO Pageant *•
11:30 A* the World TTurni 
12:00 Dent the Clock 
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AIIOVB TIMES ARE STANDARD
SX
“Ho should launch thoso from 
6 ft pad Affrr R countdown,**,
OIIANNRL fl
MONDAY THRO miDAV 
MiOO Tie Tac Dough 
8)30 It Could Re Von 
0)00 Dough Re Ml0) 30 Treasure Hunt 10)00 Price I* night10) 30 Kilty Foyle11) 00 Mallnee Theatre12) 00 queen for a Day13) 45 Modern Romnneeg I )00 llhmdie1) 30 Truth or Conseqnenee*2) 00 Oorttee Archer
f)30 Vonr TV Theatra 3)00 Matinee on Hli3) 30 • 3)45 How la Arrange Fla were (TImrsdny nnly)4) 30 Fniir Tlilriy Mnvio
TUEHDAV, MAY 80
0)45 Nlin Newe 
0)00 If Vau Had s  Million0)30 Front Page7) 00 George Gnhel8) 00 I .oral nasehallVanemiver at Spokane I0i30 Krnfl TV Theatre
11)00 Late Movie 
WKDNKHHAV, MAY II  
nun NRO Newt 
moo I laid Threa I.lvei 
mno Front Page
7) 00 Western MarehnI
7130 Fattier Hnowe Heel8) 00 Hnrlinr Oammand 8)30 Highway I’ntrol 0)00 Thli le Vonr Ufa 0)30 SI ala Trooper10) 00 Wagon Train11) 00 Late Movie"Strange Skirli"
AROVE TIMES ARE STANDARD
HOUSES
FOR SALE
Wft iptclallzt In homti 
of all typti and ilio . Wo 




293 MARTIN ST, 
Phono !1793
WILCOX-MLL CO. LTD.
232 Main Street Phene 4215
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Style Casual Clothes for Men
f,;
\ #t igi»«f»»f*;T "■
Fun for Pro or Amatourl 
Fun for ALL the Famiiyl 
PLAY UNDER LIGHTS 
OPEN AT NIGHT  
LAKESHORE DRIVE 
Opposite S.S. Sicamoui
“ RAPID EXPANSION NECESSITATES INCREASED 
SALES REPRESENTATION”
THREE SALESMEN REQUIRED
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED BUT NOT ESSENTIAL
«
Apply In Writing , . ,
FRUIT GROWERS INSURANCE AGENCY
659 M ala SIraet -  Penllcloa, B.C.
Casual Cottoa Slacks
' Ragular Ivy Laoguu itylo It cool and topi 
In eomfoit for hat rloyil Combad pollthad 
cotton Is-treotad to bo woter ropellent 
too. Adjuitablo bock bueklo, 
euffi. In WlndbelQt shodt, 1C Q O  
S iit i t  30  to 40, * la
Stretchie Ankle Socks.
I f  you Ilka your iKtcki in bright pattarni 
or solid ihodeg you'll find them herel 
100%  nylon ifratchla knit . 
fits y o 'u r  Individuol foot C l
I l i a ,  '
Handsome Sport Shirts
Good-looking cottoni cut with loti of 
room for ihouldor movamant. Bright 
checks and Ivy Leoguo itrlpei,
Slzei: Small, Medium, Large, C  Q C  
Extra Large. * la # » #
Good Looking T-Shirts
Comfortoble T-shIrti In a fine cotton 
knit. Lots of room for shoulder move­
ment. New ityld ''Itollon" 
collars., ihort ilsevet. Sixes: ^  Q C
Smnll, MaHliim, l..nr(3in. *#a#*#
Golf Jackets for Spring
In the some Windbelge woihoble sheen 
cotton to match your casuol colton 
slacks. .So'nforizcd, woshoble, Sizes: 36 
to 42. SImllor ity l* f  H e
ovolloble in nylon ativ 
blend poplin. ■ '
Crepe Sole Casual Shoes
Comfortoble two-eyelet tie casuals with 
attractive beige shade shag 
uppers. Nuron crepe soles ond 
storm welt. Sixes 6 to 12. 7 a 9 5
IN C O R P O A A Y I6  I W  M A Y 1 0 7 0 .
•W
;-4|
